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S BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPOHDEVIT the role of the public sector tora has not been elaborated Whefi the Indian people
: . . by the experts and members The apIta1 (November 17) bore the heavy burdens they .

' inuen- -4°

I
of the Planning Commiseton also notes that the report b 'ere assured that the public 25 APT Long as in Delhi ponsible for all air transpOrb are SO power an

who were supposed to safe- remarkably vague about sector profits would go to VOL VLU N 2 D Our readers are fami- the Home and Defence Mm- tial thattheY have car1

AT the- Plannbig Commission is actively con- guard aiid strengthen ft. It where the extra savings will further expand the pubIIó . liar with him and his anti- istries. . ds e1OUa
country

the proposal to sell the shares of the a demand to take a step down come from sector, Increase employment Inan activities lie -was They have received no p0- air- ransp
a tivities have

Public Sector projects on the market is no more a the hill which the Govern- Workers, employees and and national weIth till tie the nilot of the plane that sitive resPonse Ye But
b en re rted and fought out (

. .
I 1' 1 ê .1 4 ii jfl 01S are da corn w" " they have succee e . in e P0 . .

secret, it is in the press already. The New Age was the men. e Pas a eas orman siia
veGa h

e corn- was engaged in aerial sur- creating wide stir among but except nominal punish-. :

nctheschemegetsgoIflg thefriIiaterlalflfebasim- STRRNG CALL
vedo;

; .

not likely to ccune.pff as long-as Pandit Nehru headed ioid be dear from the wet-. sector would be Sold like hny . : -
him back to the base air- panic amog the guilty have verypowerfuI sUpP

the Government The evil plot is going to succeed un- comments and happy others and new arguments REAL port at Bagdogra sealed ones ers Insi e e C

less !idian public opinion steps in and stops the rcttons ot the leaWng based on so-called pratical ,,
his plane and brought him In Calcutta a mass-signa- and in the rY 1 e

rot now organs of the private sector considerations will be dulY "s down to Calcutta The ture campaign hau been con- A Ite as early this

ts back te ail Ui Ii
forthcoming. .

offence sñspectedwas pass- ducted with the demand that ,nioutb, on December. I Dy.

groundthathas ledupto the servlcetothepublic sector CAPITALIST OftheshSwOU1dbe edtobe
SEVERAL DAXS HAVE ing on PhotograPhsfof the or s°ii

S present slippery situation are their report, they have made PRESS cooUon The British ket the further logic of üiti- () 0 passed since t e Pu ca air survey to some oreign vey Company and keep them "There is no change in the

enough to Indicate iow serious proposals virtually accepting mana éacies control the niately selling to the ri te
tiOn of the Statement and power employment and with the basic policy of the Govern-

Is the danger and stffl more the longstanding and hard- Goenkaa Indian Express wmpn1esthey manage with sector cannot be eas1Iy'e1st the Manifesto adopted by Such a person should have offer that they will help un- ment towards non schCdul-
- serious the ones that logically pressed demandnf the foreign (November 8) welcomed the smailer hD1dLq of their own. ed The economic laws of cap!- the Conference of Communist and Workers Parties been tried under the law of mask the black record of the ed air-transport operators

follow and the Indian private sector report u.s a move in the right The Hindu qostders it good tallsin are Inexorable How the that met at Moscow in November These documents 1a11d This ;tii:nC management n the country and there is

Our leading natlonalecono- thatthe public ctor ofour tlon The Hindu (Nov- to begin with ' danger i real has been ahown whose impact has been worldwide and which are
1e +hat could be donewas The delay is being caused ° mtention of

mists and a ra ors econ my e Pu UP or. sa e ember 2) leaa for the a - above concretely . . d c-minded ing t e non-Sc e e ope

'E i4?:d ge5UOflb8IflgaCCePtod

DEMANDS

toorderblmoptofthecOufl- ratzonaccOrdmg

lists and the visiting profes- mission and ltsbould shock Economist (November 4) haLls understond the historical si- the last week of this month. Capt. Long was present in-.
ut he also closely assocla- Circles close to .the Corn-

ita8 avaluablo
ttsfulsome "p7 I'i 1957 took place the Conference from winch

O ted wth of

Technology (MIT) have been taiy it was decided that editorial a "Peoples Partici- private investment in the pub- tical surrender to the private emerged the Declaratioi and the Peace Manifesto, C.A ) Taikatora Road New g1 -, Representative of Kalinga

systematically pressing that a flnai note be prepared patton in the State-owned lie sector Is necessary and sector hich th1 proposal em- whose correctness was vindicated by the entire his- De141 He was talkmg to the Aift spends most of his

the only way to get Increasing the recommenda- Corporations desirable there is no reason bodies tory of the last three years Guided by these uispir- Director-General K M Raha time witii the Dy Mhiister
rupee resqurces for the grow- tions to the Cabinet to take The British Capital (Novem- why it should be restricted to The scheme outlined b " ing documents whose basic propositions remain fully in a friendly and fraternal £ei-Le Aiimed Modlnddin in ins room

ing public motor was to sell the final decision This Is ber 17) in its ed!LOrjal Is more a smallpr part of the capital Planning Commission I oth valid even today, the world Communist movement manner
b I. Evidence in the ministry -

Ith shares in the share market whe the matter at present circumspect rhe efic1enc1es It pleads that 51 per cent as tog new it wag practseci in surged forward, achieving vast and resounding suc- Ro Ph Mans ing Director S kliflga Air Line was

The MIT profeors were Stands. and the evasions in the Study the majority holding for the aU Mysore with cess 'Conditions were created and the basis was laid of the Air Survey Company The workers 'Irade Unions duly nationaiised along with4 thtroduced as having the ears . Group's report apart, it ha to Government should be the State ihitiating the Indus- for still eater victories wiise plane was sealed This have massed on tl tables of the other private air compa-

of the State Department and SKILFUL be complimented on havhig enough. . triai enterprises As -the R Sfld Raha are 'old and the Ministries so much well- nies ln-1953 when the Govern-

---- the World Bank bomes The supported the idea of inviting as each share and began making profits, thc It was in the context of unprecedented advance close friends Their documented evidence so many ment of India took the deci-

.- impact of their advice was I' the public to contribute cap!- j 2,500 as the upper limit, were handed to the private c h orid movement for Socialism, democracy, friendsbin is hereditary tell-tale questions have been nationallse the whole

visible in the 16th report tal direct . to 8tate enter- certainly cuts out workers and industrialists What ha ened
° e w the recent Their fathers were both big ked so often on the floor of air-tramport business But

1954-55 of the Estimate Corn- The scuttlers o the public employees Even The Capital n Mirza Ismall a Mvsore "e
natzoal mdepenuence an peace

ra in postai Deart- both the Hoes of the Par- Kailnga reappeared in 1958

mittee of the Parliament sector have been very skilfuL Having won their big victory considers each share of Rs 100 private sector wants to ens
Conference met Never m the uiStOTy O e wor cc

d
e

friends liament and laat but not the prvato 1r company and

which recommended the same The confidential report of the the organs of private enter- a going off the rail The under Nehru a India as well Communist movement has there been such a repre- men an
Lofl lernt the crlmIp1s have been got the nou-chedu1ed permit

scheme that has now come Study Group was duly leaked pr are keeping up criticism Eatem Economist considers it anoymous but hi h- sentahve Conference - recto-ane-' (aughtred-handed so often to be able to operate with

to light The Government to the press A faithful sum- d pressure to consolidate it 'by no test a amen denomina- placed columnist writes in the * Raha to e lalr his anti- the latest being the British the help of the top omcials of

- however did not fall in for it mary of its recommendations and get more The Statesman tion and it could well be scaled Express (November 8) ;
And never, did a Conference nttrict so much atten- natioiiai criminal activities pilot Capt Long himself re- the D G CA.

at that time appeared In the Hindustin November 9 edjtorlal calls down to Ru 25" Mlrza Ismait practised tion Progressive, as well as reactionary forces, people but plan out together how port to nave been caught wideiy rumoured

The Estimate Committee of
0! October 29 more i the timid and over-cauti- The report Is unanimona the policy of turning over fighting for freedom, democracy and peace as well as to hUsh the whole affair the very act of ndanger- the very offices of Air mlii-

the Second Lok Sabha lii its detailed summary In the oua report The Tribune about ensurthgeasy market- State-Initiated enterprises to imperialists, Communists as well as sworn enemies of The Air-Employees Trade rag the security of India that is that K Mukerje

19th report again pressed the ovem er an (November 10) EconomIc Cot- abifity and i'ansferab11lty of private sector at the ear- Communismall waited eagerly for the outcome of the Ulon hrn submitted several when the delegation of M.P s eil writes out the asia-

proposal. Once again . the a appear- respondent characterises it as ars but there were differ- list opportunity with con- Conefrence. memos In Ca1ciltta to the au- met Minister ubbarayon the wers to the .nncornfortable
. Government was not willing e e e e om a vague, ram ling' asid .crltt- ences on the measures to be alderable success In Mysore. : ,, thoritles . concerned on .

thern other ay he earnest y. assu- question asked . by the Mem- ' . .

_/1 because of I±s own etriler journals pubed by mono- cises It for undulhng In the taken to prevent transfers of That ver interest that the Conference roused in fflgai \and very undesirable red them that the nationailsa- be of Parliament re-

poly we0ftw TOACT
however went on The Issue dailies supporting the tion" ticuar how to prevent group by Marxism-Leninism has come to play in During the current Parlia- sideration But the matter the activities of the pri-

was sympatheticilY consider-
scheme so that their stooges in concentration "it is a technique admir- ¼vorld ment session they have sub- cannot be allowed to rest here vate air-lines iiie Kaiinga

ed by the Sub-committee o the Planning Cumumsion NEHRU S The very fact that this re- ably suited to a nuxe eco- , 4i.e State- itted memos to the Minister at all and others

3 c the Congress Parliamentary claim the support of e
IDEA an opds issue adds to nomy Ifl that it eliminates The mam document Oi e mee g, of '1sport and CoflimuflL- The men who own and run

Party which reported to the press the danger that the scheme the occasions of friction be- meat, is a brilliant exampie oi creau.ive ,arxism cations Dr Subbarayon rca- these private air-companies SEE BACK PAGE

party on Parliamentary e exact recomnien a ons embodies. The Eastern Eco- the Government and The product of prolonged discussion asia OL eouec

supervision over State-under- peoion Nehru in1'erm o nomist stresses, "easy mar- private business, at the üve effort by Communist and Workers Parties, it in-
. takings" in 1959. y e g 0 secur ketability is the very essence same time as it allows the . dlicates; with utmost clarity, the mam features of the

V .
:

andarenowbeforethe Cabi paU1 ad of equity capital". The Capi- G071flt'jes0urces tG present situation and the path ahead.

.- . CRITICAL ' S Twenty to twentyfive per their material Interests in the adds "to rest Ct t a . . P . . . . ;

SITUATION cent othesharesbesold. project where they labour m planning Commissio Wdefl1Ov:rnfl, 1t lays down the programme not

the growth of the be of Es 100 with a cell- prtct
se01utI; only for Communists but for those%vhOCher1hte

public sector during the tog of Es 2,500 raIsing about Es 10 to 18 checks would be difficult to a commanding height for the cause of freedom, democracy an p of man b S

Second Plan and the lack of 0 Equity shares to be sold crorm annually from the enforce "without circums- public sector in our national want to put an ems to tue exp 01 a 0 5

resources for the Third, a and slot debentures. workers and employees cribing the negotlatabiluty economy but to weakening and man and usher in a just society

. S. real critical situation emerg- 0 The shares be sold on the which obviously Is an im- of shares and thereby re- ultimately selling it to the pu- . . t
ed and tbe World Bank Stock market and be easily possible preposition. ducmg their attractions" vath sector Instead. The Appeal to the peoples of the world, with its

stepped in with the blunt transferable but to prevent The Indian Express makes There Is time yet to save stirring call for a world-wide struggle in defence of
demand that to the extent their transfer Into the hands about It and writes PROIECTS and turn the situation and peace, expresses the cherished feelings of hundreds

Government encourag-; of -those who are opposed to Nehra's Idea -has some ' ensure that solemn national .. ,. of millions of common people all over ihe world.
ed the foreign private capi- the public sector the manage- practical difficulties to con- CHOSEN policies about the public
tal sector with the public meat to retain the right to re- tond t" xghUy sector are no vioiate(l the 'ermeated icith noble sentiments that will find
sector It will be possbIe to fuse any transfer wiiatever the To begin with the three public sector enterprises ready response among men and women of goodwill
mobibse foreign aid for the 0 The beginning be made Get employee may projects whose shares are to raised by the long sacrifices all countries and laying down a concrete plan of e

Third Plan The very Idea with the shares of the nijbuto from his meagre be sold are Sindri Feffilisers, and bard labour of the la a tremendous role in ad- '-
of selling the shares of the SindrI Fertllisers Hindustan he would "hesitate Hindustan Machine Tools and Indian peoule sic not soM to

action, isis uOUfl ° )! I
the Inns of those

public sector was plugged Machine Tools and a few put an his eggs in one State Transport Corporations the greedy sharks that vancing e s gg e 0 S a e -
a

4

bard by the World Bank State Road Transport Cor- basket" The scheme is confined to operate in the stock market who want to plunge the woriu mto e orrors o ,

Mission Informally of poratlons which have already The report of the Study these three to begin with be- We have no doubt that all thermo-nuClear war . j
course begun making proflts Group however goes beyond cause they have already begun patriotic parliamentarians will
Very dutifully the Planning The present psitlon Is that the workers and employees It making big profits If the raise their voice of protest The decisions of the Moscow Coiuerence cohs -

Commission set up a Study President of India holds all wants to mobilise the re- shares are to be sold due pro- against the selI-outagreed to tute a great victory for the progressive forces au ' -

Group headed by D L. the shares of the Public Sector sources of a new dormant fits have to be naturally by the Planning Commission over the world They deliver a heavy blow against

Mazumdar of the Company enterprises To sell their class which has savings but guaraned Everybody can help by man- the imperialists ho confidently predicted a "split '
Law Administration and In- shares on the stock market Is which Is chary of modem The nation however bore dating his Mi' to speak up like They arm the Communist and Workers' Parties with

cluding Tarlok Singh the the beginning of the end of investment The Eastern Eco- all the burdens of taxation and a true IndIan and not act the weapons of eceptionaI power They will further
. Secretary of the PlannIng the Public Sector. . : nomist (November 4) infiatlon to Initiate and get stooge of the private sector .. lid te th unit of the world Communist move-

. Commission Pltamber Pant of This should need no argu- hold of this weakness and these vital public projects andthe.forelgñmonopoli'ts by CUiSO
. ' .- Patfi to fulfil the

the Perspective Division and ment with those who know states preelsely what these started The moment they remaining silent or defending mefli anu ifl5P a mmuuis

the CiviLian Secretaries of all the ABC of the economics It dormant resources of invest- begin making profita their the indefensible which is the no!)ie tasks that he auead

Economic Ministries con- is a formal violation of pro- ment capital are and what Is shares are offered In the stock proposal of the Planning Corn-
I

AT THE MOSCOW CONFERENCE

cenned claimed official policies about the class of emergent opera- market for sale! mission. iecemher 21 prom Left to Right Mikoyan, Liii Shao clii, Khrushchov, Teng Hsiao pmg, Koilov

;
NEW AGE
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Suslov, Feng Chn -. - . S
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4;_ In Nepal M 0 R RJ D EA S CAJO L E Y

EMOCRACY has been murdered in one more
antNChUaflt! NEWS

D Asian country On December 15 King Mahen- not a mere figure-head SaghSWat trio, be a P FINANCE Minister Morarji Desai is a pastmastr This brings u to Morarji s NOTES
over the neighboUrflg himalayan Kingdom bufld to put his seal on ?.TP1 .

in the art of cajoling vested interests, both in- speech at the Calcutta ga-

-,'-
drat:o The arrest began with the CongreSS Prime everything which emnated THE U. P. EXPERIE'.. . digenous and foreign, hence his periodic panegyrics thering where his audience .

:\ . . F the easily available Congress 1%1iniste and . from the Ministry
."r, . .

4
to the virtues of private capital cause no surprise. comprised mainly the British m************************5***********s**

- . '. in_is er, . He however, added, e T is not that the Press- the organizational w g h h t 1 h businessmen. Here ho could
:

\ :Ie :ul:icn:ett widened. turning the wheel lmàk has :uor1 posttlOTLaP: dent alone, himse1
ee- ;caJ:I;F;; bOnStWlSttheflatioflaCcepted mduIgeiorforms I T A L Y A N D 0 I 1,

a Ever -known political leader its own logic. ne dent had normally to act On old-guard Congress LV It was a glorious one but the policies, it is necessary to cry halt to him and ask him to imbibe a national outlook,' of Nepal has been arrested, The Press reported t a vere the advice of the CoUncil Of ran, is chailcnging tue - day of Its utility is over. to give Up being a poeur of the socialistic philoso- but after his own earlier re- IGNOR Enrico Mattel, discovered is also entrusted

" including two ex_Premiers. thousand U.S. advisers iinisters". (Bindustan Times, than Constitution. The Con- There Is no constructive acti- . : phy, which the country has increasingly been mak- nuncjatjon of the same at President of Italy's to it. The Government have

. ' Every CommufliSt they gut already present n
and im- December 17th) . It isnot easy gress High Command,head- vity which can be carried out ing its own. Delhi, be could not have ex- National Petroleum Orga- happily not conceded any

hold of was rounded up. The the eve 0! the coup to combine the functions O & ed by the Prntie Minister 1dependently of the Govern- :
pected hI audiences to take aion ENI whO arrived g0u1d on the 1as point but

'

'0 titution has been abro- mediately after it t CTz t Swatantrite demagogue and himself. is slaking its very. silent!'; Tile need for such a warn- at the foreign entrepreneurs them seriously. n S
i u 1 1 4 thiS may not always be the

the Parliament Ambassador ran up 0 a responsible jurist. Even the dations in U P It is the demand for the lug has specially arisen this who after their recent con- .
in I CW e 1 as wee o

tnds dissolved
niandu. The first foreign press very Intelligent cannot puli off 0A inst all ConstitutiOnal liquidation of the Congress, week because of two conse- dave at Karachi were itching Its s otna lllar hold discussions with the Our apprehensions In this

S a - commenth reveal that the I'D-
the trick!

g he imp"scd from with its traditional role of cptive speeches, which ne to get something of the kind . th Government with a view to behalf flow from the mention

The Nepali Ambassador in perialists are out to The Jan angh columnist B Gupta as U. P.'s controlling and leading its ; made before two gatherings from their Indian friend. ake atioa cli- exploring possibilities of in the newspapers that the
- New Delhi stated that land the troubled and m y

Chitra Gupta in the Organi- Chief Minister. iowever, at Government and, on the of bines.mn, and which Theywant Incentives of which mate let it be known that he collaboration in exploration two sides had reached some

reform legislation had UPS wa of Nepal.
No al by ser December 19, writes "Sri the swearing-in ceremony of contrary, it is a call for ' have received welcome from he has already given a good and his tribe wanted some- and production of oil, ha SOit of understanding about

. the King, his advisers an India 15 bowl 0
of Prasadji has brought deco- the new Chief Minister Only transforming it into a poli- quarters which do not gene- many. thg more for their satiation. left for Rome leaving the pattern of their future

supporters. All this constitu numerous ties,n We did rum, dignity, adequacy . and 80 au supporters of tical party of the Western rally look kindly atGovern- He allows foreign tax pay- They want greater Incen- behind two of his experts to collaboration. This Is also evi-

tes a big throw bac or close fleigOU
duty during prestige to his office". And the c. B. GuptaWere present, capitahst type with the top meat s economic po des. ers resident In India,.unllate- tives, amendment of the In- study and survey things "so dent from the fact that the

mocraCY in Nepa . our
,
riuggle a"ainst Rana significance of the Presiden- while 350 of them Were leaders constituting the Go The first of these speeches ral relief on income, accruing dustrial Development and Re- as to facilitate continuation negotiations have not been

The people of Nepal stafld Nepa ic India's responSibi tial speech is that It is te present in the city .n vernment, holding undis- was delivered In New Dethi or arising abroad, but taxed gulatlon Act and the Corn- of negotiations at as ear] a
ro en but only suspended.

.

0 haned they have lost U becomes great again. emergence of open conflict that day. This only shows puted sway over -the ar y itself before industrial lead- ifl both countries. He has ex- pany law legislation, and fur- date as nossible" '
their hard won demOCrCY.

.y
not enough to feel between the head of the State that even the stroflgmafl C-B. as a whole. ers, who had been assembled empted from tax for a period ther relaxation of taxation V3OS

We have no doubt that the '5A b the end of de- and its executive instruments. Gupta has not been able to Dr. Sampurnaflaflu COflCC by the National Productivity of 365 days from the date. of proposals next year. Announcing this an official

. eople of Nepal who shoe C '
Nepal It is It is a matter for amazement, win the mairity of the IVILAS des There is of course ano- Council Its subject being the their arrival the rernunera- th threat wa h Id press note said that the dis-

,-. ; patronage
ei:ote 'wberether:wasanequal Fg Cfii

under the King's oneman dian 5ecurity itself de himself anci withreins of po- Morarji to wax eloquent about to of all this, he and 1eed for o%erseas capital ciS and programmes tries like the USSRn RUDIS:

rule, l::i:trary act
. Pro-AflleriC se1

PaIIdit Nebru
LUCk: shall havethenwill

Whatwe : public and
hlsGovernmenthaveper: iflght:educethe funds

cornpn

but make the situa- also greatly help the &trug Comment now First stab and then tatorship. We may decide to In doing so however, he let tiation Of profits aid dlvi- In trade also it was suggest- EN intoa fcr '-' 1

)Uilt prots. .

- canri
Ne al both politically of the Nepal peop 0 or

fl banda e Tbjs is how Indian call it a democracy as people himself go so much as to end dends by foreign investors. ed that the State Trading 'titor of h '
corn- Others, too, can come and

io
onom1allY very Ufl restoration of democracY The notorious pro-merlcafl democracy is being mane- In China and Russia do". i1 almost handing over the No wonder. the head of the corporation, which has in- corn anis n

er Cs em help but not on terms opposed
an

Me In the present epoch their native land. Xi i tile weekly The Current, Decem ed under the Congrem The clever attempt Is to ex- 'ntire economic development BritIShdOflhIflatd Associa- fused a new life Into trading elscviher he has beebl to the p3licy pursued hitherto.
S a tocrat can rile over his and must help cui S °dia'- ber 14 edited by D. F. Kara- leadership. ploit the present dilemma of Lu the private sector. It airea- ted Chambers of Commerce in ores, should be asked to cut Into latter' do al After all, it Is the policy of

ownpeOPle without foreign nightmare over Nepa. and ka, has a big splash story Dr. Sampuranand in an honest Congressmen, scaring dy controls the bulk of trade B. M. L. Williams couldend circumscribe its activities to throw'h better terms keepingthe oil monopolists at

rialist support nor can own interest dem the background and signifi- article entitled " The Congress them with the ugly idea that and commerce, be said, and if Ins peroration at Calcutta trade with the socialist coun- o . bay which has yielded for us
Impe the economy of the it is the only wise an ma

cance of the Presidential Clash of Two Wings" has if they persist In holding on agriculture too was included °' Monday with the con- tries, and that too only in raw To India also he has offer- such good results so far. Why
herun without foreign aid; cOurse for US to adop'.,

speech that It was °n9t an outlined his analysis and re- to the traditional role of trè in Itas It should bethe descending observation that materials and semi-processed ed 50:50 partnership in the should we now forsake it or
Co . accidental remark", and that medv He Is of the view that Congress as a national- politi- share in the total national - "there are grounds for goods, while private exporting enterprise to be set up for oil even dilute it even for the

- TTmpT POWERS tae matter was first raised the trouble which arose In Its I Cal orwinisatiOfl they will end output would come to- about 90 strong and balanced opti- firms should be relied upon to exploration provided the re- sake of collaboration with
THE PRES i.' i. iii' a Cabinet meeting when most acute form in UP. Is the up In a dictatorship. - per cent. ,

take care of the rest. fining and distribution of oil Signor Mattei?

:: -: T ' Prime Ministerin the politicathc and
situation was being chronic dlseaseoftheCOflg- Dr. SampurflaflafldUaY Only 10 percent îà left :) sera'5 pporters

SOmeofth5Miflistem are
forthepiiblieseCtOr,afl

BIG BUSINESS CONCLAVE IIIk KARACHI
prestige of the Press- The PSF organ, .Ianata sition in India would be He thinks that the PCCs source-springs of the disci- willing or unable

iI
as best as hecould: (Dec. 4), after approvingly posing a LumurnbasUC and the AICC should not pilne, nif theVIet "Infractructure", J woñld 'f ps foreign business- need for development in them out of the need o avoid any with whom they built their

He also reiterated t e Co quoting-the contrOver5i.1 an ceeds Nehru. Pundit :e seekto control
d

theo:ern
Unionand People's China and better leave it to the state men uld always to of basic industries. sort of crisis jn the Confer- entente at Karachi are in fat

.
fUlJT

enablesthemtosuc: . ::a:ir:
Outline of the afterTheirKara- ot

enceitcouldnotcertalnly be

tutiofla y firms to that of sufficient Importance to de cannot act like Kasavubu. gremen alone while the meats, upllft their people, re- Third Five Year Plan; and chi Conference, where they developing countries thus Apart from the report, the produce which her people
positiOn .cfl_

serve StUdY in a scientific The story goes On torelate legislators on whom the Mm- construct their country ac- earlier the Second Plan, as- met under the auspices o. allowed themselves to be a which the FICCI's representa- produce?
the BritiSii r . manner in order to determine that since no individual Istries rest are elected by cording to their heart s es signed to the public sector a the International Chamj,er party to the foreign capi- tives Chentsal Rao and H. L.

He scuttled all Insp re exactly what is the scope of Cabinet Minister dared adult franchise. and with such amazing suc- 'ld role in the develop- of Commerce earlier this talists' nefarious designs of Gupta had prepared on the
rumours about the Issue

d : the powers arid functions of challenge Pandit Nehru His outspoken remedy is cess! riient o the economy", a role month, their demands have denying means for basic subject, India could draw upon

ing referred to some 3U g the President". The game ob- directly ese1t Frasad which it was expected to ful- acquired a new edge. development of the region. her recent experience of the

of the Supreme Court or a viously Is to keep the ding- was indirectly sounded. pjj TENSIONS Ill through a larger growth British obduracy in the matter
Intention to amend the Ofl

dong going till the crisis "Th Indian president is "both absolutely and relative- There they succeeded. in Since such development of textile exports to criticise
tltutiofl "to slariY bt"1'bad matures! known for his independence. OR some months now From within the Golden ly to the organised private fully netting in the indige- could have strengthened the UK. The State-owned indian
tion" since some UOve been it Is also worthwhile noting He has held his office as Pre- g the political situation Temple, Amritsar, Sant Fetch sector". nuous big business into a deal the public sector they pro- Oil Company (Iou) whose .

been raised, We years bow close is the Janata corn- sident with great dignity. He in the Puniab remains tense Singh sought to break the ther words it was e'- for. sharing of the opportuni- ferred to let it go for the West Germany is, of course, main problem so far had been
functioning flow or ment tO the Statesiflflfl edito- has resiected the ConstitU- ee the Akali stalemate by going On ftLSt 0

rse 'of tinie riot ties which India and other Sake of assuring for them- a classic and also probably the the want of sufficient shortage
or more". . . ter's Cx rial December 12, "Dr. Rajen- tion at every stage and he 1orn e w n

d nd unto death. pee e n co,u
"commandin" South East Asian countries selves a position of pro- crassest example of a country capac!ty, may solve it before

The Prime .
MiniS le and dra praad has recently ml- has respected the Govern- morena on iue onc si ca . The situation cannot be Ofl Y o,a a n

1 o to ro- offer. duèers of light manufac- refusing to play fair In trade long. It has already placed
planation was . Siiflp

e eat- tinted an interesting contro- meat In power. But. bearing the Kairon Zv.uueruusts On allowed to drift. It can burst heig S , U .a S
functions tur\ with the developing countries. orders for construction of

clear. "It has been Pro- versy over the president's PD- in mind the mettle of whien the other. up any moment. It is high gross ye y a e p
tor had According to the terms of . And If these did not suffice main installations totalling

stated even by wers about which the last Rajendra prasad Is made. he Linguistic States had been time the rest of the country whtc
erformin hitherto this deal, there -wil1 be col- 4ixed .

they could quote the GATT's 30,000 tons to store petroleum

'
sident, that We e word has not yet been heard". Is no likely to be cowed down f,ycmd in various parts of the spoke up, for a peaceful and een ,,,P

home however is laboration between the two . . excellent 1950 report on the products. These will be located
ed our ConstitUtiOn and Fomm of by Jawaharlal Nehru's unila- country, not without lots of just solution of the crisis that orarj s c

rse for setting up of industries, conomy subjeqt to support their case. at Bombay, Kandla and
parliamentary syse what is

Ex-Ci%iIiafl
ri aznph- teral interpretation of the popuiar pressure, however, and Is gnawing punjab today but e s r ye . but it will be confined to Here is an extract from It: Cochin and are expected to be

not in accord Wi
tial SVS-

En rp
bhu states Constitution. . . . In some States needing long- which may spread out. . Not for him the "cons- . "light manufactures".. Te.' Thus with Morarjl forsaking completed by May 1961.

the Pride" . leteer, Lobo ra
himself "In other words. the presi- drawn mass struggles. The Our Party has been de- manding ; heights" for the chnical know-how, too, will national objectives for the "Changes in the terms of

tern. . . . Constitu-
The Fresi ens whether dent maintained that if any C'ngress rules conceded the inanding that the Kairon public sector, but only the be given, but not for basic sake of propitiating the fore- trade gave North America The Defence Ministry's

. "ssentially our
K.

raised the qu
r rules The emergency did arise, the Pre- democratic right in the other Government release all the place and tbe work . of a industries, which are not in ign and Indigenous enterprise, and Western Europe an naval tank-age of 27,509

-tion is based °fl t That is he reigns o .

hile it pro- qident could dismiss the Prime but denied it to the Akali prisoners and help to midwife which through its . . the eategoy ot those to be and the latter inflating their Increase in real national tons capacity at Visakhapat-
ParlIamentrY moue .

stated
Constitution w

authentic jniter and was not depen- Punjab relying upon divi- restore normal democratic iftructumi activities", "sndemd" to develop- demands, portents for the income which (for the nam i. also being made avail-
basic and In fact, it is that vides (in

1he American dent On the Prime Minister's vjons of the Punjabis between conditions in the State. We througfl the provision of . jug, countries. . Third Plan are none too good. period 1953-58) can be able to the IOC.
there (Constitution

ressi
words use in

th en- r Cabinet's advice". the Sikhs and the Hindus. C been pleading the ds, power and railways, ...... .
roughly estimated at about .

wherever it does not ep
tel- Constitution? a

wes is b v sto may be cor- The disgruntled Akali lea- Akalis to with'raw their should aid further proli- The lead in this respect was It is eentIal that the peo- 2,$OO million dollars at 1953 o To end on an item from
say nythiflg. we shOU tire execu iVOPreent and TheaOed but the 4ers sought to exploit ths morcha, for the Punjabi femtion of the private en- taiien by PakiStan's Commerce pie intervene and tell Morarjl prices. another landAmericas
:10w the practice of e vested m Council of

reco
aim of pro_American situation by launclilnul their Suba cannot be won with- terprise . .. : Minister M. Hafizur Rehman, that the only concept of "mix- unemplâyed numbered more

-of Commons in e
ade

his o ccrs,
ided only

O
tion In our country has morcha for the Suha. Reeking out the active cooperation of who àppealed.to industrialised ed economy" which they have Terms Of than fourmillion in November

The president mOhlIT the
Ministers

d dvise' (terms
reac

stated clearly enough, . with Sikh communalism them- the Hindus a well. We have countrles o help In the devc-- accepted Is one in which "the i96Q; the biggest figure for the

c

speech about interpr and his to ai fr:m the Cana-
'

they want the Indian selves. they could never win been urging upon the Con- Overtuies - . lppment .of light manufac- private sector accepts the i raue . . month since the depression in
Constitution anew

idential
borrove

tion to des-
a

;Aent o act like ICasa- over the Hindus for the do- tral Government to urgently lures in .tie developing coun- broad discipline and values 1930s (Hindusthan Standard
own Ideas aboub r

nsult- dian OflS iu
cÜ now

-res
the day comes, mand of the Punjabi Suba. proclaim the acceptance of '' . tries, while they themselves Implied In the national plan". "At the same time, how- December 14). .

powers, withput even cribe the Pray
yea-

en dérstafld Dr Ra- . The peace-makers pleaded the principle of a linguistic could "coicentrate on more . - . ever, the changes interms , .- . .

nister vealed
nearlydefUnCt)hS

jendra
Stater thePuia1 hOWOverflOtc1th:d : specialisedanddynamicforflis V*RRECTIO

r t0a iastbe righttodlsflil5s with the Aka1I1eadeO1t :°; e
afloIiC ; t idd The per capita Inconie in - .

The president is n_ Swatantra leader N C the Prime MIfl tTai:on however stuck out settle the Issue among tbpm- his fiscal policies must have rest ously as it condemned the so- lag in a net gain from Ins- IfldI in 1959-60 declined to

ignorant nor an inexp.-
1 Chatteriee speaklng under Cr1515. the arkar's izra and selves. told them too weU that their cald "arbitrary arid discrimi- proved terms of, trade for Es. .9l.3 from Es. 293.6 in-. . .

madehjsspeech
to0be theDiWafl dentiaISUPP0TtS0Z pie: morcha being _ Cl, JOSHI

inthrestswerealwaysflearer
alsopleadedforlliistefliflgthc

therndustrialareas ofabout printedinlast
support for his own VIeWS on

indifl president stat- sidehtlal powers, it h the wi people whom his inequttous operation iii in respect of riotic steps of the Govern- (indu December 10) eék s Issue

presidential powers. - , .. DECEER.96O thect levies subjected to the textile industry to non- meats In Cuba etc., againit . . - .

. -,... ., , , W AGE -. - - new hardships year after year. - European countrlei, but did foreign monopolies) . ile After this do our busine- ESSEN -. .

- PAGE TWO ' They were as much aimed not mention a word about the this reticence could be born men require tolling that those December 20
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/ / , they were not american planes lesson must not be lost Ofl more patriots a prisoners

.

cotiing from Thailand. ¶Let us", he said.
thün before tie July revolu-

us
shoot thefli down ' he

tion Thirty people are under

suggested.
sentence o death in militarY

: '

rfli1fL%fl
courts." ,

:

Expresshlg regret. over
L

The Winter Session of Parliament 'Viii have develOPmefl. in Nepal, In Iraq
In the end BhuPesh Gupta

closed bY the time these lines appear m print Start BhupeSh Gupta saul it was asked people not to attach too

- ing on a tame note the session did develop into a once ga'n an example much irnortaflCe toAmer1C

stormy oneover Berubari, over the extension of the which showed where the He also mentioned some un- electIOflS ' It Is important in

inütutWflSC5mor ytnp1ace :i thefCeOfthe'

contributionS
the CommunistS "The threat riots are being persecuted ed pol1c which went down

t -,

comes from the reactionarY there; democrats are being miserably But they carry on

t N Berubarl while Govern- mterventiOfl on the side cf ruling circles who do not attacked There is a tendency the same thing What Is need-

ment had to muster all the colonial powers on the bow to live according to lean more and more on the ed in Amerum Is a change of

their forces ub 5 holloW talk side of the hirelings represent- to the times who get upset Right and on the reactionarY

of seeking friendshiP With ed b Kasavubu and Mobutu and Irenzied the moment elements who had been once cy e 00 C orwar 0

India was blown up The
touch their vested and tied up with the imperialists the year 1961 wIth hope and

Prime
Minister had to adtmt After having done that entrenched interests ' "The Today In Iraqi jails you have confidence

that he had overlooked the when they have got into

human factor In conclUdflg possession of authoritY the

the Ageementi A pladge ha ui. are now pleading non-

been
given that the uprooted mterfereflce'

: .
people will be fly rehabill .

tated. People have to watch .. .

over how thiS pledge is kept Lumba's
Once again nda s syni- R i v t i

# #
sOh0toh: e ease a a AttacR (in ommu"$S

been made victims of repeated Lumumba s release W5S a

ca1amiti since 194k. Itis as vital question. "it must be

it were a final warmg that enforced UG matter what the
80methlng concrete Will have Western Powers think nO N his reply to the Moreover it Is a distortion leads to all sorts of acrobatics

to be done to help West Bengal matter how much Col Mobutu debate the Prime Mm- and a deliberate one at this and jugglery

in a sufficientlY big way howls parhainent can and ister returned to his attack stageto say that Commu-

must be made to meet and the
believe that no Socialist "Disarmament, Congo Al-

United Nations has the authO- Ofl e OnU1iUfl ar y on country can ever commit gerla, colonialism Laos

B hunesh
Gupta Oil rity to ensure It The the border question It was mistake everyone of these questioflS"

world and the Afro-ASian
cleSI in course of the session

said P Ramalflirt1, 'has got

Foreign Affairs nations were not so helpless that he had been shifting his No one can however compel to be looked into on its own

as
to remain silent spectatQm ground and he further communists to accept rotten merits and if for example

BOVE all the session con- of this tragedy Bhupesh shifted it in this latest theories made fShlOnable oy We take a particular position

tinued while stormY Inter- Gupta said attack
imperialist scribes about peo- and the Soviet Union also

natiopsi developments were
pies and countries CoIflfliu takes that same position

' taking place all around They On jgeria be felt there
the-earlier attacks he had its will never base their poll- what are we to do9

-
inevitably OUfld an echo in was nothing to add to what

tried to make specc charges des and actions On such .

parliament
The great sm- Menon and the

for a specific crlmeanti theories
"sinpIy because the Soviet

f
pathY of- the people of India iiinister himself had

national activity on thebor-
v,as taien a particular

: for our brothe fightmg the d One million kiued in
er. u e so ca e ence

position and we fid that

battle for independence and years of war and 1 009
had, been so 1ms' thai it '1P1at Independent that is the correct position

democracy - Lumumba and
ma e no case.. ow e ma e a we sayS We will not

his associates hi the Congo single
bigger chargeof underinin- Policy Means take the correct position, but

the
heroic people of igeria, lem is not erely One of er-

national coeSi nand we win the incorrect

our' 0W people in GOa, ou pring sympathy I think
tiied tobCk it with plausible independent foreign posit10i'. Is that the crit-

blood_brothers In Nepal who should recognise at
policy become independent

non of our independence

bece victS of a fo cOflS lSt ve de facto recogfli The communisth are charg-
of unueS That was the ve or neutralitY' Rai

piracyfound
full reflection tion to, the provisional ed with undermlfllflfl cohesion

pertinent question posed by

In Parliament. Goverflflent . of Ferhat because the do not desist
Communist leader, P. Rania-

Abbas." from ubilci réiteiatlfl theis murti. or that question sum- .

speaking In the foreign fsith th feasibility and
med up on the one hand the Spain And

affairs debate which took place desirabilitY of an amicable and
real dilemma of many honest .,

- at the fag-end pf the session . : peaceful settlement of the
people, who had felt and ex- sng0

In the Rajya Sabha CoIfliflU uppOrL sino-India border dis ute
pressed themselves strongly on

iilst party spokeSma1 BhuPeSh That accordm to N1IrU
the world issues in the debate ReferenceS were nowadays

Gupta opene4 *ith a reference amounts to undermining
At the same time that ques- being made to the Congo

to the Congo It Is but right national cohesion otbIng
tion focuses attention on the situation becoming SIJflIIOX to

and natursi,he said, that 011 H eferredtO ctiba and -to mare
efforis of certahi people who that of Spain.Ramaml re-

thoughts should go to patrice Nehru s meeting with Castro
seek to utilise that dilemma calied that as a Congress

Lnumba and the other pat- people of that coun- There Is obviouSlY a djfler-
to secure maxlrrum deviation worker he had been nplred

riots there who are in the t had been happy nd grate- ence between the CommUfl15
from an obviously right and by Nehru s speeches In the

hands of Col MObutu s hooli- for that An here again and the ruling par the coume days of the Spanish civil war

g He WaS glad that the we see that the AmeCaflS are manner of looking at this bor-
Nehru then thd not say It was

prime Minister bad dealt at patrolling in the Carribean der contrOVer5Y between our
The Prime iviwlstet himself a struggle between two power

length with this important Sea and using bombers to drop country and China Shri Nehru
unsiysts of events blocs On the other band he

question bombs and other aircraft to says that it WO.5 several years
whether In the Congo or In the went to Spain and on his re-

drop arms In order to foment ago that he became aware of
Generali Assembly of the _ turn he told the people, ' Here

"We have got here a new trouble in order to dermIne the possibilitY of some such
Unitd Nations whether on is a legauy elected Goem-

technique ', he said, "where and overthXOW the Goverfl thing happening became he the Issue of Laos or on the ment trying to carry out cer

under compulsion of the bient of Fidel Castro knew that the pressure of
latest reported decision for the ajn reforms and Hitler Is try-

political movementS of the events in ciiina was mevit-
nuclear arming of the NATO lug to interfere with it If the

freedom-lOg
people and th d ably leading to some such

kept on coming up again and Soviet union supports It oP

of
world opinion the in'- sa

re erre
suga

development It was only has-
again against thiS dilefinfla honour to the Soviet Union"

perialist powers abdicate said it should riot be done tened by the Tibetan uprising
He had then mobilised India

authoritY openly and for- 1on a tijs method Is ad connected events Because
The return of the Belgians, to support the legally-elected

mafly, but they seek to re- d brin r5 °fl of those so-called basic fee- the propping Up of MobUtu, Government of Spain

turn to their colonial bOOt7 Cuban Government
e tors he thinkS that hostilitY the doggC refusal to let the would like to catch the same

under
different colours and e between India and china Congolese Parliament meet spirit In panditjiS speeches

different garbs" , _,
A would be a more or lesa per-

the suppression of RaeshWar today' Ramamurti said

-

7 . upeS UP a emP ent and lastin affair Dayal'S second report and the

The Congo Issue bad to the need for effective actiOn
latest fraud of so diluting the Rainamurti wholehearted1Y

4
be faced squarely Bhupesh to liberate 005 He said NATO This analysis and conclu- A1ro-Alan resolution as once welcomed the Prime M1fl1r s

Gupta pleaded I do siot en-
WoUld not dare to intervene if of Shri Nehru is dell"- again to make everything declaration regarding Goft that

" pect the prime Minister to India decided to act He caned tely not acceptable to any dependent Ofl the sweet-Will its liberation was not far off

speak In my accent but cer- for Dadra-Nagar Haveli s and Communist. It cannot be of Kasavubuin general ali 'We are very glad that he h

tainly speaking from here I integration reasonably claimed by any- that the Prime flnister made this categorical Stat

think I can speak a little
one that It is tbs demandOt sought to describe as the pro- nient Ramamurti said, "and

bluntly perhaps on the sub- In respect to Laos he sup- patriotism that such an.t- cess of pnttIfl the stamP of I hope that the powers that

ject
ported Government S proposal lyses and conClUSlOflS be legalitY on illegally planted are supporting the o,tuguese

- for reactiVisatiofl of the Inter- accepted by everybody Nor persons and 5tOUPS whether In Goa will take note of tIi

'It Is quite clear that the national Commission Thai- can anyone, with the sbgh- it be In the Congo or In Laos serious and solemn statement

United Nations author1tieS land bad been used as base for test claim to reasonabIefle5, who has been responsible for made by the Prime 1in1ster

there and more particularlY overthrow of the legal Govern- insist that refusal to accept this? Surely not both of the on the floor of arliame'nt

Mr HammarksiOeld saw to It rnent of Laos Speaking of the such analyses and conclu socafled power blocs Only one that IndIa is not going to tole

that the normal functioning of the so-coiled Chinese Sbus nuhtateS against the bloc has been responsible for rate the continued occupation

of the Luniufliba Government planes over the Indian border basic duty of upholding these thin and everybody of a part of her teItOIY"

was paralysed. Then It was he said G0erflfl1ent must national sovereigntY and kflO5 it. But this verYkn0 ,- -'

question of intervention crude investigate and make sure IntegflY ledge Is embarrasslflg and Dember 21
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commodIties with àport
commodities which might
have sort of a very

months back almost all the
Loundries In Kerala had either
to close down or lay-off their

Planning Commission. Resent-
ment wan also expressed b7
the various newsMprS. In theai U some

distant relationship. workers bringing the produc- . country . . .- .

- S

"I have received a telegram tion almost to a standstilL" -
"The sense of neglect Is .

V

K.0 -VS
from theVleglslators in Keala
regarding the inter-linking of

Demanding that con-V
sinners also be given part of

not byany means entfrel$ .

Unjustified, -and to -ignore it
- Vr tapioca export with the inspo t tb resultant benefit of onlY because It SOmeUmC

of betel-nuti One Is an orga-
nised industry and the other

tariff protection to mdi's-
tries, Warior afild "When

finds crude and exaggerated
political expression will be

? HE public sector's pro- saying In our language that If
the

is an unorganised industry
'Tapioca is not merely an

we are considering the ques-
tion of giving protection to

to mvite danger For par-
poses of national integration

U blenis were but curso-
rily touched in the hurried

you give space for a pin
pe will be inserted The next agricultural product as far as

Kerala Is because
our industrial production
we must also consider how

as well as for the economlo
development of the Soutb -

discussion the Lok Sabha Will be the pick-axe ,
Warlor warned

concerned,
we have started a glucose fac- it will benefit the consumers the successful and rapid

the Ney-a. .1 +e sub ect 010 I si VP1 1IT 4cemwer e is er MinIster Shah while evading
crucial issue which at the

tory there there are exports of
tapioca flour for being used as

and how it will help the
other subsidiary industries

accomplishment of
veli project is extremely Ins- "

for Industry Manubhai moment agitates the public starch matter for textile mflls If the Government leaves
these industries to go ahead In

portant"
Tangainani further do-

Shah conveniently side-
stepped questions raised

mlnd thok the opportunity to
make heroic declarations and

and so on
'There are also certain by- their own way and does not manded from Government a

regarding the reported do- demagogic claims He wanted
the country to know that the

products from tapioca flour
When that Is inter-linked or

give them any protection there
is no doubt that these indus-

firm statement on the sche-
dule In respect to afl various

Lesion of the Planning
Commission to allow the public sector has come to connected with the import of tries win fali ' components of the project

In the report itself we
sale of shares of nubli" Y , that it is going to en-

from year to -year....
betel-nuts I do not know how
the tapioca exporters, will be J . .-

find that some- poor people
gs o pri-sector undertakin

-4

pand
from plan to Plan till the affected, how the millers will uevvetI have been uprooted. There -

vase Cape uiS
While the reputed Leftist poverty of this country Is

broken up and removed lock,
be affected

It Is said In the telegram , has been some discrimination.
Why should we become litiga-

IL K Khadllkar had appro-
v1ng137 referred to the proposal

sto and barrel
mmself a scion of a big

that the members of the
Kerala Legislature a few of

&IgnI e tion thded? Because some
of the peasant's have succeed-

Communist member K K. business family Shah declared them view with grave concern , : o ed in the High Court the
Corporation Is thinking ofWarlor sharply attacked It

The Minister In his long
very truthiully I know all
the private industrialists in

the import policy announced
on the December 8 linkIng the

WroIeC
taking the cases to the Sup-

speech observed a studied and
ominous silence on the sub-

;i country very personally
people know how Inti-

import licence of betel-nuts
etc , with the export of tapioca

E Lok Sabha on ecezii-
ber 15 consIdered the

reme Court Let us not
brhg litigation Into this

;-
4ect. So much so that the
mover of the motion Con-

metely Iknow them.
totallY

flour. V
third report of the Neyveli
Lignite Corporation Limited

"Let . -us go and settle VV

with the peasants. Pay them
gress mem r ill C Mathur
could not help In concluding

et they are
Incapable of bringing 8fl7
isiup on the Industrial

Moving that the House take
note of the Report and the

a few rupees more, a few
tbDusand rupees by taking

LU remarks With a reference side when it comes to gigan- Coprfi audited accounts for 1958-59
on the table of the

it to the Supreme Court. it
is a very1 very dangerOUstothe matter

,e 0uu not POrfluit any tic enterprises like steel
heavy electrical s.ry I had also asked a

'about

placed
House on FebruarY 29 last

T. K. T8fl9.JflB111 dwelt Von
principle"
"NeYveli isa national enter- Vprivate money to get Into-

these publiceector enterpri-
', genera-

etc. If the comfliUiItY
queatloü the linking ofjp of copra with the the significance of the project

V

Wise it should be nursed and
ses, S ur. at may.
ce&uwy be the thin end of Into progress further,fl 1xpor

but necensary that the State
ofground-nut-óil. Of .
they are very distant

'Iwouldveiitureto.PlaCeOn
record he said that NeYveli

nurttired.Assuch,reeruitmeflt
for this project must be from

the -wedge and we do not- give the leadership" -------
course

aUvos not so close to each not JUSt one amongst the
to be looked after In

V.-among the best -technic1ana
available in this countryit thatGovernment should

en e ontothateffect.
He told the Lok Sabba that

aaumoUa.44OcroresW0u1d
otier either In respect of the
regionwhere they.growor In

pmjecti
the normal wfiy,-but It b a There should notbeany die- -. VV

Openfng
be available In the ThlrdPlhn
as net surplus and as the pub-

of the nature of the project round which the
industrial hopes and asplra-

criminatlon shown.
"I have got reporta to show

'I. á lic undertakings contribution
He

p,,t copra is the life-blood UO15 of the entire southern
region of India are concerned

and I can say on the basis of
personal knowledge also andme to the national exchequer

recalled that In the First Plan
for our nulls In Kerala 1

ded that the copra "Rec1t1Y when the Madras
demanded that

that Is being given credence
b' men In the bIhest rungsK. K. Warlor pinpointed

the Issue when he dwelt on
invectment in the public sector
wa of the order of Es. 60

depots In Aileppey and Cochin
the coconut oil miflu are

°vmt
th OIlOCatIOU for the Madras of ladder in Madras State

the contradiction in the cr in the Second Plan It iioiag down. Not only ° the Third Plan ShOUld that there Is dISCrIWJDaUCn".
capltalls& cry that the pub- e to Ra 750 crores approxi- the workers but also the em- be Ba 399 crams It was reduc-

2 crorea bythe December12lie secor was a bottomless inatelyandin theThirditis ployers do not know what to
pit where public funds were planned to rise to Ba 1,550 do now It Is not exactly that
squandered Tie1 ve1y sa,ne emma all the copra licences were
peop,, eman t ey VS V

V iIk a w1+h th b ' ''.'
V -- -

should be allowed to have _
H meagre quantty, say,- auuui t

4, S aa ger 0 p e. pa - ec eq, 175 tons or so were linked. V

V

uO enierpres are flub --- - - --
V "Co

V V Ins orted from V V

showing so much progress A Ceylon and the coconut oil Is
then why nfl this CTY for In- %f ggg a us s used In so many industries VV

- vesting In the publiosec. -
V But that Is linkedwlththe ex-

V

for? , W or asked. V V

R U, port of groundnut oil. -They ;

S He said, "It V has caused a &'s U are -not-very much related with .
I I - : -

great headache to our Minis- each other But this Is the
I

ters and the Planning Cons- PEAKING two days opportune moment to refer to
V

- mission. -And the Government the Taiula er LhI° aspect. So, r am raising J
& I IIs now considering the subject , A 9 B 11 h1enen, that question

I IIt appears that a corn- :Own e pro ec on mld hope that V

- mlttee Is considering not only £as
be accorded to various m- nÔt only will these organIsed S

I

S I

.
:

Vthe question -Issuing of
uhares to the public but also Vjes after theend ofthe industri like

and baUxite etc., but also V

b

how dividends should be paid current year, Manubhai the unorganised Industries I '
V

V

and so on. --- Shah showed -how the pri- wiücb are affected by the
"Without -profits -how could vate sectorhad been helped. Impoti and export policy be I

V

there be dividends," Warlor He revealed that lndustrai V referred to the Taiff Corn- V

demanded to imow "From the
V
production in 1960 on the basis mimion, and protection

' Vcries :of the private investing of the first ten months average V be given for the an- I
public he said "We will had risen by 13 5 per cent a organised Industries also"

V
S

V
V

S have a view as to the way the rate of growth "faster than Warlor site drew attention
direction (In which) the public preous years since 1947 It to taie fact that the industries
sector is going". . V Is often stated", he said,, "that protected by the Tariff. Com-

"Tiere are one-hundred- 5the protected Industries make mission are not -able- to fully . . _V
V

V !
and-one things that have to be excessive profits use the quotas permitted Be
criticised In the departments contention he de- took up the Instance of the ri? u7 aA icr. Fli'ins at more than 10 miles per minute in- and In those who are running

But dared Is not borne out by aluminium industry
factory Is luxurious TI)- 104 A Jet, you will en3oy vibrauon free comfofl,these undertakings

what Is the over-all picture9
of the balance

sheets of protected Indus-
An aluminum

coming up In Keala There choice cuisine lavish hospitality and courteous personalized scryim
CSAThe overall picture is seen as tries He refrained however are other units also already Remember only offers you a non stop jet flight to Rangoon and

seen In this demand from giving that analysis existing there What will be the flight to Djakarta V

"I am strongly against
the

Communist member K C
the

the position If all these units
into and we are DEPARTURE FROM BOMBAY WESTBOUND to Cairo and Europeopening this gate for

private investors to come
Warlor supporting pro-
posaia for further tariff pro-

go production
not able to consume the entire on eveiy Friday at 21 30 hours EASTBOUND to Rangoon and

Into the State sector A tection took the opportunity quantity produced? Then the Djakarta on ery Thursday at 02 00 hours
sort of cold war Is going on
They say that the public

to draw attention to the plight
of industries that are not pro-

question of export will arise
It will be d1cult if you tackle For reservations contact your travel agent or Air India International

sector Is rotten The tecte the question then or CZECHOSLOVAK AIRLINES Ambassador Hotel, Bombay

neit moment ey say let "Somehow or the other "Fake the case of Iron and Telephone 243609 & 241131
us have some shares. the organised industries can steel Iron and steel has been
"Why? Why should they ask manage", he said, "but the

now binges
given protection In our coun-
try for some time now Evenfor some share In the manage-

inent some share In the dlvi-
whole question
upon the unorganhsed indus- now we find that the steel and

Iron are not
'

NATIONAL AC Se
dend? Why should they ask tries. Recently I had put a

in this House about
pig produced
available at reasonable pricesthese shares to be put on the

stock markets? There Is a
question
the linking of certain import to our own people A few w
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! AOSIAN CONFERENCE RESOLUTiONS
II

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
TheConferencemadethe

KARUT4K 1ST
HE decisions of the Third National Conference list vested 1ntereSt to prevent and Gcvernment of Cuba and (1) The establishment of a

: : T Afro-Asian SOI1dariY have already begun to the progress of the nation to, give them support n their J0U of Afro-Asian Solida- \ , ,

u1emented through anti-impenalist actions all full and complete political and efforts to safeguard their T ' Sixth 1Conference Qf the Karnatáka State In the Plan aa well as wasteful The resolution cnUcseS The Conference elected a

.. over the coUfltrY
economieindependence. national uidep9ndence . Asian áountrleliflay appear as Counci1'çof the onrniunist Party of India was eXPente n the projects the policy of the Planning State Council of 33 members.

on er ace e 4 41 thl 1. 1.1 j MOre Cit fróni Decemb 1 to 4 It was undertaken. COiflflhlsSIOfl while making The Council re-elected N. L.

. The Conference s call fo first stage in any axma- an immeuate en to an sucii ciauge u u requen y a. poss e d I t ' ° The resolution draws atten- allocations of frnds for Upadhyaya a secretary it

the release of prime Mm- meat agreement must Include neo-colonlalist methods". magazine may prefer- a en Y. e ego es an comm flee i e e- to aiiortage ox food dIffert States. it as not aiso e]ecte a ii man execu-

. 4 4 PatrIce Lumtunba for the the destruction of all carrlw LI
. ably be brought out In the WII*L LUO UuLurlIug o iue LO?L' 1'ag uy d the sharp dse the pri- taken into consideration the tive committee consisting of

jnnctloning of the legally of nuclear weapons and the Support
language so tiat the S V Ghate, founder member of the CPI of nI cooth need of each area resulting N L Upadhyaya B V ica-

el ted Parliament in the liquidation of all foreign mill-
A special resolution on the material embocued In it may and criticizes the anU-Iabour in the preparation of back- Ilsyya, M C Naraslmham, S

c: and the removal of tory bases Igena UDId Natio pointing out later go into erent angu- The Conference proceedings the Planning Commission and Ucy fld the d1scr1mmatOY ward State as backward. It suryanarayana ao y R

n 1.1 fl rerSOnflel from the The Conference has proOS- it_s shortcomings demanded ages were conducted by a presidium the Central Government attitude to other opposition called for a rational ap- 8atyaflaaYafla V M Gavin-

-
,

b already being echoed ed the calling of a World Peo- Extending its full support to 0 AdeqUate :representatiOfl (2) The establishment of
consisting of C. B. Monniab, The zeport stiong1y COil- pnit1e&. proach to planning. dan,: M. H. Krlsbnappa. A.

hrmeetings and demons- pie s Congress for General and the people of Algeria In their for Afro-Asian countres cltural centre at Delhi which Shantaram Pal and N K demned the Inordinate deaY icrisina siietty, . N Urga-

held by different Complete Disarmament in 1961 battle against 'rench m- j all the vital organs an provide a meeting place UpadhYaYa by the Government n attention to tue caisions ppa B N Kuttappa aid N K

4 tb In Bombay by all organisattons which are perlsflsm, the Conference con- specalised agencies of the for Asian-African intellectuals A resolution paying homage bnng forward land-re- the Congress, and upaiiyaya it elected N L

t:
org a Delhi. and working for peace. demned the NATO powers for UNO, commensurate with d rovide them facilitlea to martyrs who had laid down forms legislation n the out how the ruling fesources upadhyaya,. B. V. KkkI11ya,

Centres(rePOrt of some appeal ias been made the assistance they are gtving their numbers and population tiirough a llbrary lecture theii 1LV3 in the recent mass state The report pointed j utilising the Gov- M C Narasimham s Surya-

0 demonstratlo ap- to all Organisations to to the French Government 0 Changes In the etructure hafl-cum-cinerna auditorium struggles was adopted by the to the attempts of the land- ernment machjnery for the The resolution condemned narayana Rao and Y R Sat-

cii
ese

issue) observe "the fortnight corn- extended its support to the and personnel of the UNO and exhibition room for cul- conference, which observed lord elements to modify the of various groups the manner in which the re- yanarayana to the Secreta-

pear U rnencmg January 30the Algerian proposal backed by corresponding to the new corn- ige tWO minutes silence In an bill now before the select It states that as a result of venues for the Plan are sought nat

4 0 The Conference S dec 0 day of the maxtyrdom o Afro-Asian countries for a re- position of the UN other resolution the confer- committee in a reactionary the internal quarr&s even to be raised by way of add!-

to launch a new c1flp5iga
he inauguration of a ence expressed its condolences direction the ministries change the tional taxation to the tune of The Conference elected a

for 00511 llberatIo has been ' cultural festtval of Afro-Asian on the ç1emte of Wilhelm it also drew attention to the basic anti-people's POliCY 20 crones as proposed ui Control Commission consist-

followed by the successfUl
peoples wiic may tate piace pj Harry Point Dr K T loopholes in the bill which the same it points the draft plan wiich the big of C B Monniah M. S A

visit of the powerful Goari k
In dWerent countries of Africa Behanan Feroze Gandhi enables eviction of tenants out to the need for streflg- Planning Commission is now llama Rao and Simuon

ce1egatiOn to New Delhi whic
and Asia from time to time somanna of Coorg and others which in the name of self cul- tue democratic proposing to raise it to s 42 S09.flS It also elected N L

has brought the issue once Mter the appointment o tivatlon allows landlords to rnovemet n the State. crores Upatuiyaya y satyanara-

I
again to the forefront of pub- the steering conprnttee credi- retain large tracts of land nd The reso1uUon calls upon the it opposes any additional yana B N Kuttappa N K

13e atenUOn
New entiais committee and audit thus leaves no land for distri- party to build peasant organ!- taxation on the people and Upadhyaya and M H Enish-

I

I J 4. conuñlssion N L Upadhyaya bution among landless ete It satlons In the State and pre- suggests that the necessary ppa as delegates to the

I. I I
* ihifliy Secretary of tle Council plac- demanded that the bill suit- pare for a strong movement revenues should be raised by

ftw0g Party Congress to

1
ancIIII ed the report on the inter- ably amended plugging all the for suitable land reforms fullY utfilsing the natural re- be held In Vljayawada

Declaration
Resolutions were also passed national and national situn- loopholes should be brought The resolution on the sources in the State national- The Congress concluded

- k on the Kameroon, Pakistan tion and on Party organisa- forward without further delay State a Tiurd Five Year PIai Ising the manganese and Iron with a mass rally on Decem-

in the coming days the \ ' * for the release of omo Ken- tion Earlier messages greet- by summoning a special ses- draft expressed its concern mines increasing the forest ber 4 1960 m the Town Hall

different State Committees of
yatta, on portoguese colonies ing the conference from the sion of the legislature over the reported cut in the wealth levying agricultural maidan M C Naraslmhan,

t the movemeilt will concentJate c \ c - in Africa and on Portuguese various State CounCil were The report condemfle the size of the plan from Es 350 income-taX on the higher MLA presrded and N . Upa-

on uififl1g the other plans J atrocities in tiese colonies for read labour policy of the Govern- crores to is o crores and Income groups etc iiyaya v Kakkillaya and

-
made by the Conference in re- the release of Makhan Slngh The report after dealing ment and also pointed out the dates that the cut will hamper The resolution on the sha--. S suryanarayana Rao add-

gani to disarmament support and endorsing the Central with the mternatlonal anti disruptive activities of the the development of the State tog of the river water. ex- ressed the meeting Earlier

of the policy of peace and Mro_pasian movements re- national situation dealt at INTUC The resolution demands that pressed its concern at the un- the delegates peasants and

non- ajgnmeflt an well as solutions on i.aos, vietnani length on the political and Dealing with the other the size of the plan a propos- satisfactory arrangement in- workers went in prpcession

t actions of 5olldarity With the . Japan and Korea. economic situation in the political parties in tbe State ed by the State Government tween Mysore and its neigh- through the maui streets Of

r pie of Algeria, Cuba SOUt The were aU resslons of State and the organsationa1 the report pointed out the should not be cu on ny bounlng States particularly the city and came to the

rica, LOS, etc; .

soUditY witi peop1es in pOSition p1 the rty., : aCtiVitkS of Uie.reactiofla!Y : account. of the Krishna and Cauvei&. meeting piace -

t4
We give beiow extracts from erent parts oz sia and

Swatantra Party It stated

he niaOr reso1uUO adopted
fighting against cola- Slow thoh:he pSP is tb

I by the conterence wincii win and imperialism. Progress ithfaild in EOM POLICY

serve as a guide to action Y'
Of special interest aiso was du ction as a

the movement in the flrst ys Trade Union Convention s report pointed out the democratic opopsition

,-
of 1961

suggestion for an Afro-Asian slow rate of progress regis- After reviewing the recent what vou snake
The Conference adopted a c,onzerence of Trade Unions. toned, under the two plans. elections to. tue panchayats 3 , . .

, fléciaratloü of "wholehearted
proposal is iound to be statei, tiiat though .some and taluk boards andmun1ci-

V adherence to the p6licy of widely welcomed everywhere hey mdustries some of pailties the report drew atten-:. peace and _aligWfleflt, Of : and efforts must begin soon to . wbch are centrally owfled, tion to the need for the [ T f th v V 4 A .

indepeideflce 531d cO- - residium of BOMbaY Afro-Asian Solidarity Conference. overcome the difficulties lying are situated in the St$e, its strengthening of the mass n U C In eeu reap . .

existence which has the over- the way of bringing such a industrial development re- organisationa and the Party in the benefits of your Life Insurance during your lifetime j.ji

/____
heim1ng support of the Conference about mains backward the State ideal scheme is the Endowment Policy

.rheconfereflCe particularlY
under UN medIateseatingofthe : uitd The Endowment Policy differs from the Whole Life Policy

lent its support to thepro- uniier the slogan it urged "all those Afro- it rightful place in the I

lagging behind and scar- tiovement where claim is only paid on the death of the insured With

gramme for peace an b the Destroy the Bomb aM Feed Asian Governments, includ- UNO
city conditions are a fre- Endowment you contract to pay premiums for a fixed number

I
nisterattheGanera1 theHangrY'

on Mnica yet
liOe8 h:V will ci years, at the end ofwhich the full su insured is paid to you

.' above all, for total dis- while declaring Its eolldanity
recognition without delay to . State of Maharashtra from rtinge. he Govern-

cratic movement, with all the (If, ,however, death should occur before this time, the entire

0 armament and the ending of- jth the struggles of aIlthe °l January 2 to 3anuarY 4 J981. ment has failed to take OOCi t1es1and lvi- . . amount is aütdmatically

colonialism
tion was a toi Minister Ferhat Abbas" Dispute Allmembers are requested to cate steps toprevent gnenCii th!sta°

on- paid to the assignee or

lIihtigDe:::k on "the new dangers of neo-eolOnial- Expressing complete The ConferenCe reaffirmed The Agenda will be I) Agra- essential cOmmOthtiCS Dealing with the orgaius- nominee )

I efforts of interested parties i5fl The resolution palate out rity with the Sou
a t the previous resolution of nan situation in different The report went on to point tsonai position of the Party The Endowment Polic ' is

and perSO1 to ernune
peop e a rug.e

n"e the National Council of the States and areas, 11) Imple- out that the Government ha the report pointed out its \

this policy and to secure its Mncafl apartheId the Con r move- nientation of the Organisa- failed in not fully utilising the weaknesses and stressed the ior middle-income- rev.rsal by dragging india F'm Cfled fOi strong acon ye Resolution of the last allocations made under the nied for effectively tune- earners who wish to provide

into military pacts, directly Gvernment it appealed for the Prime Minister's annual conference. plans It expressed its concern tioning the Party at all - - for their old a e or to su

e ;:n'toandfniis- "Apart from such aggression totheAfro-Asian members of P andhoedth te BhoWflI ,
plement their Provident

tration of these ' nister " t Congo, the
°thei

CommonweaithO?n solved by peaceful means as General secretary from Es 350 crores to Rs 220 for building a strong move- Finds It is also useful for

atteniits, which draWth doiiati over the Indepen- that they refusetobein the aly as possible. All India Kisan Sabba crar,whjchwillhamper :
inentoftbe

thebI41din . .
: ... : .

those who can foresee a I .

' ',-'-. - . no of mass organisatlofls. -. . . . . -. : futurenéedthe education .
:

-:. inspiration irom uuy
sources".

dent countries of Alrica Dy
numerous other means includ-

same uommonwe& WLI4L LW
racialist South African GoT-

. . Ing:the exertion of economic ernment and urged whole-

low pressure on the independent hearted participation by all
countnies Afro-'Asian Governments in

-

Summit .

.

efforts to bind the African the economic boycott of South
. .;

The Conference expressed to the, imperialist
governments through sinister

Africa.

. .. Its "fervent hope that, as early

I
pin such as that for the Cuba .

. as possible after the assufliP- creation of the so-called 'Etft- Threatened
- tlonof office by the new.Pre Africa'; '

' .
ident of the USA, fresh and

fruitful discussions on dis-
.

the stationing of Imperial-
.

The Conference, noting with
,

. 5jameflt wifi take place troops and the establish- concern the repeated threats
among heads of .overñment3 ment of imperialIst military and acts of aggression directed

: of all countries, Inside and .baseâ on the territory of bide- .against Cuba by the . USA",
.

outside the UNO". pendent countries (as In pointed out the danger to
. . The Conference called for Morocco and Tunisia and

nearly the independe
peace from the threats by cer-
tam public and . military .fig-

- . :aeements "for general and countries of the so-called ares in USA who are demand-
- . complete disarmament, by

.. -taken one after the French community) lag mnitary -intervention In
stages

. other without delay", express-j-- '- --4'-4,,' +io4 "t.hp .vPrv
the utlilsation of treacher-

OUR elements and pro-4.mperla-
Cuba and appealed to all pea-
plea "to stand by the peopleø

OV4b. -

Criticising the taxation 1fore than 30 delegates
)..

i\ . .Oi marriageoftheir children -

policy of the Government the participated in the two day
the report, or any other contingenc

. report points outthat during
the Second Plan period the

disepssions on
which was adopte1 with wh IC 'WOU require a urnp

rate of taxation On the corn- amendments. . sum of money.
- mon people has. increased by

150 per cent per capita
a v. Ghate, addressing the

delegates greeted the confer- 7'L

' iw ENDOWMENT p LACYover
The report pointing out the ence stressed the need for may be ,ust the Policy for
public debt position of the
State that because of the

enforcing discipline In the
Party and thus strengthening

.,
A 1. ., , ,

YOU. S 1or etai.SjrOm a
says

policies pursued bY the State jt He pointed out the immense ' Life Insurance Agent whG .
:

Government the nancial
become

possibilities for the gràwth of
the PartY in the State and .. wilalso expkiinotherPolicies

position has precari-
ous In the State. expressed the hope that the f '- -.under the Endowment Group

-

Dealing with the Third Plan
the State the report

Conference in itt, deliberations
would adopt a proper pro- \. which may better suit ypur

draft of
- he non inchiMOnof.the. gránune for building a strong needs

noted
development of Mangalore
Port, jassan-MangalOre Rail-
way line and other new Rail-

Party in the State
The resolution on the poli-

tical situation refers to the
\
'

way lines vitally needed for frequent changes In the miii- F .' . .
jli_ .

the-development of the State. istr, the anti-people's policies,-- ---------' '... j f7 ,_. . .. .-
. . - ijig upu-'.' ----------------- .. .-

. r . DE 25 1960 t demanded the inciusion purucu ur ' ., - . . - .
PAGE : . : .
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TWENTYSIXTH SESSION OF AITUC

I

I '
i i K. G. SRI WASTA VA

. : . ;

r the real ware at th on Japan refusal to Beet b1-

- JTH the year 1960 endjng nnifour years of the these settlements are aa a re-
Of bttt St1Ul8 O2 hi I

1937 level but ensure that U nese Peoples Republic rePre-
o and hSecond Five-Year plan-nearing completion, after SUIt

: .
the wo have to play -entIves

I

- . teen yea of indepeudenc the bdian working W. eng81 plan-
tT8fl1wayS

their Important role in the to Chiang Kal-srek clique in
threat to

class will review its conditions and the issues facmg c8Icutt
Bhi1a, port and dock, etc.

reconstruction of the coun-
economy, their

Formosa, continied
thenew Cuban regime, and

. it in the 26th Sesson of its premier 40-year-old orga-
nisation, the Mi-india Trade Union Congress, at

l reasonably assur- parcel of the same game

-,
mi a ore in ear y anuary 0

1041 to DORrIU3 the Government, though ahop aaIstants and be jve despite shortage of -the united union of textile State Goverumentain tbO .'0 It 18 verY essential that TWO PILLARThe national-income of the
country lies 'r1zen from Ba

162.5 to 163.0 and
106 1 respecUvely

Implementa-
after manY months of delay
during which workers suffer-

workers, were adYODtC
to tl workera

cadre felt throughout There
have been long-term agree-

workerg of Bombay Is an in-
portant event Some indua-

18th LLC
Some favourable Qmend- D.A in every industry

of Oil the workers Is POLICY
8 670 crores to R 12 480 cr0-

(26 9 cent from 1948- '

Th employthent Index for
the same period has gone

. Even for the
tion of the unanimous deal- ed badly, to sone extent say- The Ker$a ThdUS.1 R menta benefltUflg the work- trial federations could main-

tam their unit'w1th the lIMB,
nents to the 1dustr1al Dis-
putesAct agreed upon--in a linked wlth cost of living in- . -

:: f

re per
49 to 1958-59). Fhe progress In down from 100.5 in 1956 to89.3 slonof the Wage Board in

textile, the workers bad
ed -the situation InsoinecaseS.

The effect 01 recession in
lattons BfllgiViflgXight of x
cognlUon by statute was

éeraSome- made with. our
TUs, some with INTUC unlous other independents and Ax- sub-committee of the Staid- dCX fld wages are period!-

revlsea thOUb bipartite
The Indian working clam

baa been In te forefront of
the industrialisatlon o the

especially heavy in-
(In jute) and from 112 9 In
1956 to 107 0 In 1960 In cotton

cotton
to resort to strike In W Ben- the capitalist world in 1957-58 culated by the popular Go

but
as a result of pressure exert-

agitation and
TUC elements working toge-
ther

lag Labour COmmittee ap-
pointed for the purpose in or tripartite negotiations the ith own battle of indepen-

deuce Prom its own expe-cowitry
dustry as enunciated In the textiles gal Rajasthan and In other

Agreement was arrived
bad some effect In India a1so
In the closure of speclafly

erament of Kerala Ii

been dropped by the sub
ad and our
action The INTUC during this 1959 are lyIng In cold storage

the
11cy of rise In wage only

the rise Sn productivity rience, it knows the nature of
Second Plan has though not
exactly to the schedule and

In coal mining between
1956 and 1959 index of pro-

areas
at only at the last minute be-

the to take
manganese mines and some of
the engineering and foreign

quent Congrexs-PSP-MUsl
League Coalition Ministry STRUGGLE

period has been more busy
'th disruption in the trade

Certain decisions of
Supreme Court given without RIven up

0 Wage Boards are to be
ImPerialism Active aupport
to tile - naona1 liberation.

utmost efficiency though no-
- companled by corruptiQn and

duction rose from 114 9 to
137 r index of productivity

fore strike was
place as 'In Bombay, Delbi concerns. Ratlonalisation and Mlnfmum wages for agrici

though fixed
.

WAVE
union organisatlons by -for-
ning rival unions and fede-

taking Into consideration the
social goals and deciding UP end function spec-

industries are
struggles In Asia Africa and
Latin America the running

wastage gone ahead
Is almost

rose from 114 7 to 132 5 while
the Index of employment rose

TazalInad and V.P Even now
In some centres the recom-

introduction of automatic
looms ako reaulted in the

tuual workers
some State Oovernment ha rations such a In defence,

bankS, ta HM.T
strictly on the basis of bour-
geols BOCa1 have taken

Y and more
covered. The decisions of the 0 campaIgns for world peace

world war andBhilai steel plant
V complete. In Rourkela, two only from 100.1 to 103.4. mèndatloflS have not yet been number of employed workers

In jute and cotton
not been properly enforced.

The extension of the E
whole in-
State and

petroleum
and lately in the P & T, away from the working clam 15th and 16th LLC regard-

and
anu against
5PO to the worng

furnaces are'n operation and--'- has also started
Th Index of production

an well as productivity has
Implemented

The -cement Wage Eoexd.
nialb]ytees going d . .

Se anddenL Fu .

duste and on a
naUohde ae nave taken though not any ec- .

success to tiiemsei-
certaIn gains made ough
struggles ratlonalleatlon are not to be

V

S rule of other capitalist
un er- eve op

I
Dgap

tin first inmate Bhopal gesierafly gone up while the
has In

report hs still not been im-
In all Its aspecta in UNEMPLOYMENT

newer Industri
and regions baa been goi and 4ute VS Nonetheless, these 613-

CAPITALIST
and acted upon In letter and
Bptrit.

and
tires are the international

:

Heavy Electricals Is on Its

way to completion. The Bin-
index of employment
some cases gone down and

plemented
majority of the factories. On

GROWS.
on. As a eu1t of our cc

tInnou a1tatIou over t
wr

--'e of textile
ruptiveactivitles of the IN-

bound to do harm
working hours In ardous
works like mines are

0 ga one thout wbich our
own progress will be in dan-

V;

I

V dustan Machine Tools, the
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd.

in others not -rlsèñ corn-

ineagurate with the rise In
the report of the sugarwage
Board submitted this month working of the ESI Schem

tile Mudaliar COmmIC w? 4th
to the working class
Even the INTLYC and HMS

I I

, , CO e-
Machinery for the

lmplementhtlofl of labou
ger

The Indian workizig clam V

$

Reavy Machine-building Plant production.
Index has

after three years the Govern-
ment decision Is V awaited. V

g
V the was appointed and Ias eu

b I
V

''° '°j '"
the ICFI'U

Their and In Barbil iaws is strengthened. Punc-
VV

accepted the two-pillar policy

:
t

and FOundry ForgePlant near
RaiicbI and other plants have

The of profits
risen from 150 8 In 1955 to These Wage Boards take

to
VTmuflt statIsIics

f faetorj workcs made a scathing c 9?t7 b
e

could not work tçgether
dierencm have widened and these years have wit-

the gruw g 0
tjing of Wqrks COWIflitteeS
b democratised and It be

of working for the reconstru-
cUon of our country and its-

$

either started production or
during tiis period

160 7 In 1958 a very very long time
give thefr recenunendaUons no 5S a uptil ii

the continuous efforts of van-
otis ICF1U delegations to In- at(.4M. Ofl e or41 rs Y ?e given more powers to ensure

laws
economy and defending the

Itsexpanded
The defence ordnance fac- WAGES and then for their imple-

mentatlon, workers have to
-e 1U PP

voiced only by the worki
. and certain good su

- and °"tember 1953
T 1 lAr

Qft G -an e °
patch them up have

-

goon as o e man g
ment. e. UWO P81

applieat1on of labour
and eafetyrules.

working class interests at
at session In the year 1957 V

toires have produced tractors
V

d In all ad with the tat mov with all their strength en Va
the Employment Exchange

V '1 Vrnade V

of hospit
V 7

gen OSId 42-day flOg -cldd of the episode Is the support
etfromthe Q A committee of the Par-

iiment compilsing OfPUbliC
at Ernakulam The defence of

sector agalnsttheat- V

o tr:cks anu-
'r

behind them.
Ithastakenmore -than-a basIncreased!o011 :::-7

OUXIUCUon
àndalmut the Including

V

V A 1O.p
twoandconthluestobeco.

that
theseel1i1ents

Govemme3lt Oflu
V

° hs. from cii political parties tacks by Private Sector was V
V V V

V

. V
V

V Integral COach Factory and
Wk +dld+h I rk-

gain from Is work and year from the date of decision hi 19 to o w U
gust -1960.

eceme.
V
V V IamsILedpnr; W. no ,

xperienee shows we
ha to tin king Cnt1 Labour machinery.ThOJO is set Up to continuously one of our key tasks ,

Froia eñaflebj7rial Chittarani of e to the -

I of the plantation Wage SOCIAL àt': for TU UnityfrOm belowift wePro9s:d;
3 be seif-suffi- innatlonallncOine a an ci India port and dock strike into COUM11 In the Public 8ector under- duction it has fu]ftlled Its

eat to some our
refrients andproductivlty?

;Vha pattern of
workers specially In

Jute and cotton textiles In- SECURITY ean an be mentioned as
ers

the fldf trad unions °
WOZIW& edUcstIOU are

deslgaed to be utilised bi
takIn8 This will also help
checking corruption and was-

patriotic tasks If It could not
do still better It Is because of

t
society' that is being built by Tribunal was ap-

oin ofter a strike by dustry Is continuously gOIfl n1e of them. There are
Y OthSZS.

V and at the same time never the bourgeoisie and its Go- tage and stablllse production. the bourgeoisie and the Go- V

V V

Iii' havdone ' bUBl
V V ;;?

r17cl manofacture lisa
the bourgeois government,
even the Prime Minister does the State Bank emlovees and

token strike
down. -

heve
The einployers axe still pay-

g 1cm share In the scheme, Lemons from these strug-
of

cans for act- tOT thCfr OWfl in-
.Ot their sweet wflj

V INDUSTRIAL V

veiflnient
wiu its declared aim V V

i ne U In the coun ami
VV

are
V

rUn c cl fans not know where -this increase
In Income

one cia all India
b all ban'em on Fe- hclPof the working class to

haie agreements, on the na-
besides a number of ca5eslofVVes
ofaul OfV depositing V CoUe..

us well: na the events ofjVyP.B provide $ch ion the fJn whereverfjbl VV DIflSt :V th workers for V

, tsbning "soflt pat.. V

te*n of socIety" It not only
V

V

V
V

and se machines. Textile national goes!

° the real big beneficiaries bru 19 1960 V

The 4ut.e W Board In the U0fl81 level either in these na from workers experience In thet Ofl*-
of the TU move-

raI$ng uctIvIty per
capita and-indctrIflatIOfl of

RELATIONSV
V : did t do jusucoducUD e and

V
V ;Vha.a V of V progre?. Definitely e

9.StV few months has
V

not mee Unà. or as a result of the mèir own Ebe with the BSV UonVVfid
V SLACK OOflOY 2nd anti- The keY to Increasing pro-j VworinS cause1nrespect of V

V

V

V#

V and cenient.V

: The iit indit aà-
not-the working cIam

The Union LabourVMlnlster èen able to deide even on same specially i coal, plan-°'' petroleum. etc. -

Corporation. Our efforts to
raise- the rate of -Piovldent

ent
: Even now a large number clam understanding.

Works committee3 1have
ductiçm Is IndustrIalrelatiOfls
between the worker trough

V Ir problems of living V V V

V

tasi4ards and workIng con.
- V such has re -' marked 0 L. Nanda upeaking In Lok the t of Interim relief so

badly needed The Wne DC151Ofl5 regardIfl verIfi- 'und rate irom 6-1/5 to 8 1/3 of workers emaIn UUOrg-
not being functioned only when It suit- their trade unions and the itIons, but created obsta-

increase In thenuniber of fan-
tories well as oduction.

Sabba on April 11 1959 ad- Bod bela denied to me- POCdU moral per centwas not entirely su-
bind1fl Ofl the employer to re- cesaful and the Oovernmeit

nised, all efforts
made In the memberabiP With the growing struggles of the management The Corn-

to review Its
management

tratie union owing the
des and more often supper-

-ted the employers. bsV V V

The roduction ofcoal Iron l93Dand 1947, the tal and enc erIn workers
and coal miners V

'V cognise the union In the ab-
-of

jn -certain Industries is in:
enrohnent; day-to-day fun-
-tinning, and

and the disruptive . -activities
of specially the ThTUC the

mittee appointed
functioning has m1zerabl'

.
of the majority of rJvat and. Public Sectors V

:
'

ore cremicala antea' have
V' oie U d " last three of living of the

workers had declined by 25 Wa e Boards tho ' of StatutOry provision
the same provision of grin-

quiring through a tr1ParUt
committee the capacity of tlb

- SPCCIaUYVOffiCO
record keeping work being

V

Central and State Govern-
have been trying their

failed In its task.
prtjclpatIon by the genul-

to be dCtermInd
ugh secret ballet, ahonid

the working class.
prociuction In almost all

ears\ J per cent By i951 they just
recovered lost ground. By

from different an les have
not im lemented bthe Vance procedure setting up

of Wage Boards Vj Industry to bear Its IncreaseI
Las AFUC held th%t

very weak at all levels, no
teamVV work at State TUC

menta
best to amend their laws to

TU We succeeded
ne : representatives of the

class In them some-
j, compulsorily and StatutO-

oguJmd by the em-
public Sector undertakingi V

V

V

hm gone up the hard core ofIV

4

, i#-riiii&I'ra 'I I EJl 1955 the real wages had in- m t a the 15th Indlanab-
ocooference (I L. C ) re- mum wages norms etc., are

-the
no such inquiry Is necessafy
and boycotted inqu1r1

and Central level, financial
Irregularities; cadre -short-

curb rights
in fighting back some of

working
times V helps to checktheIrV ployer, irrespective of the

'TV
the Second-- elan ha been - V

V

-V V_ V DAIC 1% Vwu I
8Sd by 13 per cvnt. VBUt

since 1956 when again ,prie3
mjnjm some of pualtive gains.

Nonetheless, the emplo- the 17th LLV we su age, absence of education these
The powers of Regt3trar Cf

utlllsatlon for these PurPoses
our efforts to utfllse them for

fact to wWcli national
enfr the union is affifla-

saved from being pruned as
ggeed and Insisted upon

V started rising their gains
have been to an extent wiped rii yos and the Government

an employer try to em-
in getting a unad-

mona decision about doubt
and training specIU7
among the working class Trade Unions were to be en-

free
working class interests have

though a very The of dlscrlmlflatlOfl
by the private sector World
Bank etcThough it Is true that

there was a possibility of out phasise only such parts of ing the rate of compeL
C

cadre, lack of proper demo-
raUc functioning at nfl

hanced giving them a
hand to Interfere in the day-

be continued
dumcult one, with persever-

policy
against the ALTUC In respect The basis of heavy industry

greater Increase In produe-
in these industries, if

The trend of declining
real wages continues The

wvIIVl9.JJII' the
Code of Discipline which

tion Of accidents. The
vernnient iias not yet bi levels, no positive effort at to-day functioning of trade

unions. ThIS W8s fought back
ence
- setting -of negotiating

of reognitIOfl and represea-
tatiozc in Committees such as

in the country Is being laid
more -or less correct lineLflea

only bureaucratic manage- Index of V real earnings :°'has
TJie worst was the recom-

the Central
bind down the workers to
certain obligations and re-

uglit this amending V-bill.
The Industrial llousi

ra1SIng class VCOflSCIOUOSS
and explaining duties to- In the 17th XL ( and later maeb1ner In certain Public central Advisory Council

lnVtriPar-
The work on oil refineries and

finds is still iport-
V

e
meat In thePublic Sector

2 and sole profit In
factory workers gone
down from 144.9 In 1955 to

at1on of
Pay Commission, against pudlate others which bind scheme Is most - unsat1sf VV V wards the classand nation

some of the Im-
with united agitation In VW.
Bengal the Government stand

Vçtcr concerns was a step
fcfrward but vIthout a statu-

of Industrie and
tite committees of States, 1W

new oil
ant. Not that oir work Is V

Vmothe
V the private sector were not 132.7 in 1958, though money

earnmgs had gone up from
which for the first Vjj jn
the history of our TU move-

- them and are helpful to the
workers.

,y. The'rent of Goverflfllp
cooperau

V these are
portant rawiiaeks, which was rejected and bill had to be status this by Itself

much forwrI Iii
delegations grant of passport

rj'Uc nominees and visas
mis is a continuous

task and we have to defendto be the main feature of
productian relations, it is 159 4 to 176.8 during the ment, all Central Govern- It Is partly because of the societies of workers do a t

t
if not attended to without
delay will hinder the growth

withdrawn
In Madbya Pradesh some of'

c6uld not go
even stabiUslng relations' be- rruc gusta from abroad and expand Public Sector In

nonetheless a faetbat pro- same period ment employees, belonging fact that the Tus lack proper get sufficient encouragemc
t of the movement Non-oh- the provisions of the Indus- tween the employers thai the oaid be done away with the years to come also

duction during these three The continuous rise in to railways, defence (clvi- consciousness and apparatus and the employers on
keen servance of national and trial Relations Bill and the trade unions of theemplo- Last but not the least is defence of workerS'

V

years has gone up toWardS
the fulfilment of plan tar-

the All-India Consumer
Price Index, for food and

ban), P & T civil aviation,
Audit and Accounts, etc.,

to utilize the Code In their
favour while the employers

whole are not very
their esponsib - International days is a TU Bifi were very retrograde

and a satyaraha movement
yees

As the bourgeoisie have
the task before the Indian
working class of ma1ntainlfl

interests has been the prin-
ciple on which the TU mo- V

V sets.
V general, from -105 In 1956 to V fought a glorious battle of and the Government are bet- ]ItIeS in this respect. No dou ,

I e
comñi6n feathre. -

Along with the HMS and forced the Government to often sold us junks in the world peace and averting vement and the AflVC is
Expoits of some of the art!- 125 and 127 respectively in

1960 that
five days from July 12 to 16,
1960 against unprecedented

ter placed In this respect
The working class movement

construction of houses by
Government has taken pla 0 UTUC and other industrial make some concessions In the Industrial and commercial

trying the
world war along with the in-
ternatlonal working class and

founded This task I smond
to none and not dependentdes does not necessarily indi-

cate prices coming down with-
clearly shows

increase in money wages odds has been able to get certain in some centres federations a day was obser-
March 2 1958 all over

Assembly
In West Bengal a Bill to

field they are
same in exporting Whitley other sections of peace-loving y other consideration.

In the reach of the commOn wiuch workers In certain
industries won by fighting

Though Immediately their
demands o linking dearness -

amendments In the T U laws
benefitting them. -

The working class niov -
inent has made further st -

ved on
India. This unity was again restrict V procession and .de-

introduced
council In th,e TV field.
What is going to be It5 act-

people all over the world.
Peace Is paramount for In-

VThC rrvc i oud of -the
struggles it had led during V

V V

V

man or suclent production
for ourdomestic use. The ge- struggles and facing bullets ailowance (D.A.) with the cost

VindeVx
Removing distinction be- des duiing this period. 'I e exhibited' in the central Go-

vernment employees' strike,-
nonstrationS was

but' the -agitation of the 'EU nal foim : 'to spit Indian din's progress. Nuclear war tbe last tbVi.e' yearS- for th1V V
V V

V V

-I

neral index of industrial pro-
Vat 151.9 wIth

has not fully compensated
them for the Increased cOst

and frJfrfftV.of living
wage according to 15th I.L.C.

tween adult and minor for the
purpose of Workmen's Com-

membership of unions sU .

mAtting returns In 1957- 8 ' in the caflfor general strike movement forced It to with
Still efforts of the

conditions' is yet to be seen.
- This hs been the lot and

will be disastrous to man-
kind. The inperiallats led b

cause. V

t b tc tcne up its. oga- V

tV
VV -

duct1on stood
base 100 1950.

the
of living inde V

The Government has miser-
flO wer.e not conceded by
the Government and vietimi-

pensatlon Act, amplification
and wxlenlng of the term

was. 29,,443.-Vlle uptOda
.gures are not available It 3

-in the suppt on Jy 14, 1960
and later for the observance

draw. -the -

State Governments to extend
the Born-

problems of the Indian worn-
ing class during the last three

the USA are following the
policy of maintan1ng coloziles

iisaUon 'and keep itself a!-
ways ready for the fight to-The patrIotIe sense of

-' working class In raising pro- ably failed to maintain the satlon on uitheard of scale Mines In Mines Act applying
the ovident Fund Act to

clear that membership f
trade have ap-

of the 'TU Rights Day' on
September 2, 1960

the provisions of
bay Industrial Relations Act years and are helping each other In

the flation.d
defend real wages against

curbs onduction and working for the
the Plan targets

price line as far s food
cloth sugar and other art!-

was launched the attention
of the whole nation was dire- concerns with 50 xnployees,

unions risen
preciably I At the State level, the plan- through amendmentS con- The draft Third Five Year

Plan Is before the nation
the fight against
liberation movements setting

risig prices new
'ru rights and victimisationfulfilment of

has fully expressed ltEelf In
the

des of necessity as well as
house-rent are concerned

cted to the national problem
of rising prices and the need

advancex for puichasing or
construction of houses by

j'rg membersh$P
wiich was 9,47,239 at die

tatlon strike of September 15
1958 in W Bengal the Cal-

tlnue
In some places, the COde

to be
What does It offer to the up puppet governments

In tile name of so called
A higher level of struggle

with better organlsatlon classthis progress Wherever
Plan target of production is The fight along with other to check It workerb from Provident Fund, t1meof the Ernakulam Se cutta tramway tr1ke textile

token In Tamflnad and
of Discipline Is tried
used in refusing adjudica-

working class?
The cost of living index has aid to under-developed consciousness and sense of

develop-still Mgglng behind as In coa1
is the

sections of people to check
against the bour-

Wage Board reports have
often been In the nature of a

the Motor Transport Bill
Plantation Labour V Bill pre-

(D 1957 has goIO
V up. to 10,80 480 In 1959-00.

strike
West Bengal, some of the - tion or not Interfering -by

favour
been cbntlnUously rising,

fact the economists of
countries they areVtryiflg to
get effective economic and

soljdari, has to, be
d to face the coming attackone of the major factoru

inismanageinent of the Gor-
rising prices
geosle which alone Is Its bene- package deal for a specific venting fragmentation of es- The A1TUC has entered token strikes in Calcutta and

Bombay General Strike on
the Government in
of workers in the strike

which
almost all shades of opinion political power In these of the employers

V :

t ernment In Public Sector and
back

ficlary Is an Important task
to attention will

period bringing along with
it slight wage rise, increased

tatesthese are some cx-
amples.

new Industries of steel
in- West Bengal and July 25 1958 were fought struggles. The latest bW of

"essential,
have fàrecast, - and the Go-

has been. unable to
V countries to be utilized by
them In favour of their

VSuch are our achievements -
and the issues before the In- -

V

: deliberate holding on
V ' the pkrt of the- employers In

which special
have to be paid in the coming workload and some other ha- V addition, the All_India

Maternity Benefit Bill Kerala
Madbya Pradesh engineer.
ing and in Calcutta port and

jointly with the HMS and
UTUC elements and In the

banning strike in
services ' and removing

vernment
check rise In prices

firm
policies to exploitation and

of world war.
dien working class which will
b dlsctnsed and debated In. V V

V V

r

V private sector
The of the

period
It Is true that in some of

bilities also
Retrenchment as a- result of Industrial Aid Rule 1958 pro- dock and consolidted itself V first twø, along with UTUC "outsiders" I still VpdIng

andVnot given up In spite of
We need, therefore, a

assurance from the Govern-
preparation
They are preventing the

V

the 28th Session of the A!- .
V

V

V V Vproductivlty
V worker in Jute industry has the Industires, to certain cx- closure of factories, due to viding aid to vlctbnlsed em- Jn plantations ii W. BeflaI unions also.

In tripartite commltée3 -

unanimous opposition by all- V
ment In the remaining pe- VnnficatiOn of Germany, KG- TUq for one week at Cohn- .

1981
gone up from 126.6 to 138.7

1958 'for the
tent, either through

V

agree-
ments awards or settlementS

mismanagement- specially in
textiles was very much cvi-

ployees, Kerala.Industrlal Estt
National Holidays Act 1959

- and Tamilnàd.
This as been a period of often there has been ununi-

-

the workmg class organisa-
Ia the and

rind of the Second Plan and
In the Third Plan period,

rca and Vietnam The bloody
battle In Algeria in Laos and

batore in January
Forward to the 26th SessIonfrom l9 to and

same period In sugar and the money wages have gone dent during 1958-59 TakIng
of the mills by

and In certain States enforc-
ing Minimum Wages Act on

some progress in new fields
and more organtsatlon at all

mity betveen all workers re-
presentativth Pormatlon of

lions country
even some employers and that It will not only main- Congo Imposition of treaty of the AITLICI

cotton textile industry from
V V

up during this period Often
V

over of some
V

V

V

V
V

V

V

: V

V
V

V

V.V
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NEW ROUBLE IN THE NEW YEAR A NOTHERdehOflhM8r8 Integration thegrowthof :
A I

: -, :
m Manipur has it- Ocber 1949 that "popIar arbitrarY re and emboldens 4

# . I.

-

.ed New Delhi and conveyed structure was pulled down the officers to get on with

- . B MASOOD AL! KH&i

once again to the entrc Mfl1pur was made into a thfr misrule I

.
7

The new exchange rouble atthedollar on this the ba but aoby allthC the Mañipüris' tale of long- Part C 8ta and its desty 'Toda the eopIe are not,

=h ::r
mtoopatiOn basis we immediately see means of production and

f
standing and unredeemed

placed in the bands of a Chief in the least asoc1ated with /

NEW money will be issued here in the Soviet cSflt to aUeXCLaflO trails- and
he5tae woe Seven leaders of the commissioner and the

Umon
from the New Year Those who have seen actions In terms of purcbas- march in world dconomy for the rouble

Assembly Demand Coordi- Peo1e's aininistration is the widest

the present currency notes know how extraordinanly pn Power the count The present rate of cx- The purchasing power of the
were in misuse of public

big some of them arespecially the 100 rouble note With relalion to the rupee chance was fixed In 1950 and rouble has been constantly on
the capital sometime ago Memanu ft corruption arbitrary

and how difficult it is to accommodate them in the new rouble will be one how has the position chang- the Increase this is evident and met the Prune Mmister action and hih-handedfleSS

normal-size purses meant for carrying other curren-
OUl to about 20 new Cd durin the last ten ears9 from the following From 195G and tke Home Minister The people did not accept are rampant and people say From Left to Bight B. K. Manisana Singh (P S.F),

cies Well, from the first of January 1961 all that is
to o rou- io and 1959 the t 1959 here prices dropped by Several leaders of the ihh change witbout protest without reonnble Govern- H ADflS Singh (Scheded Castes) L Joges-

cOiii!1 to chan'e and much more
es of Loday). volume -of industrial produc- 25 per-cent andcontifliie to go

including Acbau The urge for responsible ment these things cannot be war smgh (CongressLeader) . Kunjabiharl Singh

p - - - The roubles current gold tio i the 8ovlet Union In- dOWfl 811 the time During the
81gh M.P (Socialist) liars Government kept growing, checked

(Indeiendent) Risang Keisang (Socialist) , Soyam

J

The new notes are going to ment stores This will become
222168 raifls of creased 2 8 tImes the Increase same Period In USA retail '!' sail for over six taking the form of a move-

satraimarj(Qommunist) We oier menbers of the

ji , be smaller size but -much a big labour saving factor.
pure go1dwas fixed 1950. 41 d B- DrIces creed by 21 per cent. months now. And so are the ment 195 UesoluUons Gross Cbandm SghCo m) ad were L JoY

, I
tore value Ten old roubles LaIy many automatic

Ot the new rouble this has t 26 r cent the same and Bta b 46 Per cent tOP leadem of the Commu- demanding reonsible Gov- (al, Ulmi)
er

.i are gog to be equl to one . slot macb have appeared
een creased to O.94l2 rit thenatI come or nearly by hf.

Party. A convenon ws emt were passed by aji Ijusbce

new rouble Btt nobody Is Moscow Brightly coloured
O PUre gold 2.5 tes In On the other hand, the

held on October 30 and a the iohtical parties includ- against the movemeit for res- Government forthwith in

Q ,
gog to lose aytthng due to seUg soft dn USA fld BrI1n oy 32 an& preige of the róñble è f memorafldum was zag the Coness A addifional factor ponsible Gdvmment the Manipur.

the change-over all prices were set up in large nuni- L UflZ 18 Pr cent respectively This ien rising all the time due
drafted and a new deputa- The memorandum further WhiCh bS iCCfltiintd the memorandum says There That step alone would rally

aaid wages payments and all j the streets last sum- Currency
year production here Is to go to the continuous upward

?uontituted to approach reiunds the authorities that probl by further empha- may be suppression for some- them. Otherwise the Manipuri

ether amounts will automati- mer, and in winter many of
UP by another -11 -per cent march of Soviet Socialist

e re. . the- States ReorganisatlOn suing the gross injustice time and Government may leaders feel ,!aiii ur would

cally become one-tenth in them sU opemte mnde new te has be xed whereas USA there are more economy The new rouble ,
COiSSiOfl ID 195G bd re- done to nIPur the feel they have taut the p etably go do e mcbn-

terms of the new money Metro stations. There are on aereaiis and &m basis ° more symptoms 9f an will contam 11 per cent more Memo s commended a separate status Of IUd3'S wel- pie a lesson that is a caIn ed plane of disInterat1on an

internally it Is a currency other spending maebhzes in and corresponds to the factual
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y. have. not been fulfilled. meed for defealing these for- world' the wth of the ' complete the de- reactionary "vested Inter- to release o political P ° laught on the Western stra- . but I have great Powerso d osition in capitabat km won big victorY Ofl th . '

ce.s spe4aily since India siaiit states and their mocratic tasks without deny- eats the Muslim Lengue CS There flO mOD tegem irishna Menon S recuperation UW r duction
pr04011 front this year,

Peace 0 needs peace for its nation- readiness to he1 build the jg the role of the bourgeiisie which splits the mass move- I the need to prevent the on speech Is 8150 wekOme on last two or three days e world ' iS P they lye already sold t0 0

P '-'
building activities econom of the newly_In- and defending the Interests meats In the name of rail- rageous flCUiiO' iflto tiree other cotiritS (Mr Haminarskioeld) In spite of the fact ui'tt our the State 460 700 tons f

OSS1UIC 1 P r " a de dent countries of the people and other political
p05l arena by i 0 U U 'irstly the spirit of ZOrifl S been speak'g almost dependence on import of cotton, 4 OG above the Plan

e
lib ti I

Our main task Is to forum- I
mte There Is DO men- suggestion has been accepted Mr Hen Cabot edge or- cotton has now jinunished target We have to keep in

nfl the Ather hand tbe
era°flo öraftreportdealtln tlonalprogrammeto 1 SEE PAGE 14 bytheSPinr Ofh ; gand YOU CimflOt (after partition muchof nimd that the tota1oPU1

0

: txu. uu.w.w '. J'-' ---.---- UViactivities of t Sove- cii . ,
0 __ 0

0 Socialist camp since then of the French te to es was eednOfliy has registeredthe dal remnants In our country,

0
the proposal for complete un er e y- e repor . Increase In national and per to unieash the produètive

t
0 0 and universal :jaent, The report said . that the capita Income, the Increase forces without imposing in-0

t the bold stand taken on .'United Nations did not reflect In production both In the In- tom burdens on the pea-
issues like Cuba and Congo ti realities of the present- diratrial and agrarian sectors, pie and respecting the demo-

0j
and the role jifayed by the thy -world and called foç the etc. 0 cratic rights of the people.
Soviet Premier in the Fit- restoration of China's rights But this la only one side of

' .

0 teenth General Assembly .of .4he U N. and giving Afro- the picture, said the report. Tti"4 0

I
the. United Nationsall this Atia Its legitimate due. A The other side was the effect . .

0

, .' .. has nbanced the prestige powerU1 campaign In favour of this on the0 vastmass of the Annroach
of tb.e Soviet Umon and the Of the soviet Union's disarm- people. rr. .

0 Socialist Lwold among ameit proposais - w8 laid While the national ftme B sIn I
0 : peace-loving people all over doWflO.S 5 major task in the was going up, the common a

r mmwe ha '

the world struggle for peace. people were getting paupe- gr0 e Ye

.
ii 0 ' 1 'Ti. 1 4-' 1# examine the transformations

. . Though these develop- The report concludCd: "This e g p , i that are now . k1n" T1ace

0 sneilts have.been. in k dfrec- task can be fulfilled only if had to admit this when It under bourgeois leadership

:
tion lifferent from what every unit. of the Party, every .. aPPonte? -a comnutteeto nsd support all measures
the Party VisUaliSed at Its Party member, takes it U 88 enquire to lie U which we can agree like fore-
Tricbur Lonference they hs responsibifity and makes tiOfl of the national income porI to idus-

0 have in no way contradicted it a part of his everyday acti-. The people have fought tries in the Plans, public icc-
0

the Party's basic under- vity". - .

0 agaInst these attack on their tér eté.
00 S!andin

0 the interna- . Seventeen delegates from lving standardstle fcod - j the course of. such acti-
0

0 tional situation. all the districts and two rnern- -struggle0s in U.?., and vities, pmslbillties may arise

3 It. has; te fact confitmed bers of the State Executive Bthar, working class struggles of unity withsections of Con-
0 0 the derstandIng onthe pos- Committee spo on the re- for a living. wage, the struggle gresthuen and with the Con-

. '. 0 slbility of prevhting wars In port mainly concentrating on Q tie Punjab peasantry aga- organlsation Itself on
0 the present context when the the bade formulations of ti. lust the Betterment Levy, the pcffic Issues.

. -

0 peace-loving -forces are. In a report on the pislbility of gtrlke of Central Government' But such unity should not
0 0 stronger positn than the preventing war, the questloiw employees, are all examples. nlxed up with the strug-

0 -----n fi d nf The Government baa met gle for pow beeen the

-- .. ,.1... at --.- cV it IS not cofltrOverSbl of the cotton i m's sbould 1Ve

0

s'esolution wa
.teinpt on the pait of the added to .eir uwu }'"'1-
West to further strengthen the idea that 'the General

the already shamefU' U. N. ASsembly shduld appOlflt a
"Tereforc. we are entitled area went over w ria

0 ' backing of K5aVUbU and standing delegation of spe-
to ai Why did not the Gene- and there has - been rapid

SOfli idea 0! tue cuiubD

0

productivitY ocbiVCd 'by . ..

l%lobutu.
cially qualified members to ml embly have the benefit increase in pro4uctiOfl means of collective farm-.

0 While the West succeeded work with and advise the
of his ad1ce at other times?

. .
defetg the MroAS1Bfl U peratiOfl on the spot hi

Wn id he not tell us that U
78.3 per cunt in ten year lag, using the best áO

this or tht is done, th15 or
India still depends on im- tural methods and inecha

0
resolution, Ite o resolution the Congo". that will follow?"

port for better quality cot- sation. :
00'

0 failed becaUSe of lack . of The second potitive feature These wo$s fl to be ton. elve. per cent of avda published on - -
0

the rqUI tWO-thfldS majO-
vas the stress In his ep the widest possible needs of our t extile mills day Nikita KhnishchoVS' let-

rity.
0

that the U.N. should either

0

The experience has never- take effective ation to realise
publicitY and the IndlD.fl de- e. still met by buying ter of conratnIati0flS to the -

theless boughil further enlight- the aims which sent itS for-
mocratiC public has to gather cotton to the value .of 50 to Chafrillan nmrn AlleY

all its forces to ns1st on act-

ment for world opon
CS to the Congo or it should Ioh and comen- 7 cS of pee ev?

Inin Collective Farm

meate settlag up of an 'not act effectively, IUdI .
from Bombay- on the Idiotic of cotton. Soviet Central Aa y year the f

0

sharp contraSt to this' pull u"gove or get out" surate th them. ye. -

Aral ' ReOfl Of- 0

Afo-zlan Observation Corn- would obvioUsly have to plea that they did nOt p produces the best fine' fibre
has spnt 12 mIllion - Baubles

-Westetn noeuUe wan the WS hIS slogan.

om an area of 2,57O,hectare .. 0

clear-cut support extended to
The blind faith flint no- ,wns Ct"Y neither The Soviet Union has made- they have given 10,470 tons of

the ' Afro-ASian resolutiàn by
thing could be done In the wiSe nor even courteOuS, toundIng progress in this raw cotton to the State. On

0 Soviet '
delegate Zorin. Be

Congo except by and thro- tbat-in theinidst of all thiS field and now occupies the average they produced 4O.'

0 ' wished -
only that 'it wafur-

ugh the lJ.N. eems to be
Lumumb'S repre- nrt.- position In wrld in cexttiicrs per hectare. . -

0
timer strengthened by the lxii-

lesseSung. If the tJN. can- ntetives-were .
sentback proutioim' 'and' pothtetiV1t'

0 mission "to overaèe the act- consider other- steps toge- seas yellow - fever certifi- cotton and has developed
° building. One Boardh

0 0 1ons of the TJ1. Command ' ther with the Mrola0 cates. methods of cultivatibfl which
School for 420 boys and girlS

S
and -the U. ecretaryGe Stetes; t0 save the peace cod -have been qua- yield thtasUe results.

and 200 Homes for the Collec- -

0

L
eral's repmSefltatives the

preseffe the fresd0 rantInd, ven the neceS5
tive Farme. have been erec-

I Congo". Th Commission
of the Congo.

thoculátiOns and- tefl taken Some collective firms hae Before the end,of the year

should repOt directly to the The hlrd, and perhaps, best around the country to rouse uccmded producthg even another 100 houses will b

: ,8ectirity the Ge- point in iisbna the conscieñ- üpto 100 centhers per hectare
completed. Houses of CultUre

sueeêh was sharp attack ce of our people.
from some of their irrigated

ammam are also belnr

- . .---.4-'-' T is for the people to en- land. (One hectare e1u8S 2.471 built. AU this prosPeY I

---.... ,,,,, nn centner equai due to - their cotton . yield..
0 ;0i,nn In -this for us.

0 0 war-loving mmperiauaa- wux us w.-.----- .-- - . 0 - 0 0

0 neral ut n Hammarskloeia. neWs iiat the vibrant voice oi - ny new '' ' .

i
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KERALA CONFERENCE
.(

1 FROM PAGE 12 ever victories bave been SIxtyIne ofthe deIegates : ket
won ave been the result i! were orn in the workingS

. belo d leade fe ye r 0 a en Sb nkarlin rnW YIfl a ga
& forces who. form the Swa- mass agitatidh and strug- class, ftve agrituiltural lab- 0m ay ra way wor ers, WS aries w Ufluer

. tantra Party in other States gle. Where the Party did not our, $6 klsan, 183 middle a ar gem. e t e, Defence of In a Act
. but .fndit more profitable . seize the initiative to unite . class, 16 landlord and one . Ia1om aj 110,7 anin 95 un er th;Pr-

; to support. tile coalition and rally the masses, the bourgeois Two bunthed a v
I

here to implement : their Govethment went all out eigbtyone delegates were heart attâck.He wa 5 thd dunn .P g
c

programme. . against tbe interests of the
.

wholetliners of the Party, 3 '

' .1

,.

.

!I gem w 0 WaS 0 recen o en-
.

-' -

1 # 4p e or ins ce, po ce p - ilners. ne Un e
forty delegates

.

'
?rma overflmen emp 0-

But the Trivandrum sessioh policy, partisanship in for- and were.
0e

WO! P eY eZ,
df the State Council did noL matlon of committees etc. trade union workers, 110 . ise7 CWS ism rom se e was. a ommu

.. come to the conclusion that .
kisafl, three student, seven

or e n Part
t1 only reactionary measUres 'iong the ithportant cam- women and eight youth. One u W ke J,ld nd

Se
I

need, therefore,.. be expected paigns run by the Party were hundred eightysix delega- ? forWtineless
te'' an theC 7

w from this Goveniiment and those on the Agrarlati Rela- tea had primary education, ion eme ber of its
1E

the only task of the Party tlons Bifi and fóra Just Plan : 87 secondary and 94 col-
0 eff!r building tbe ::si' valuable militants

Wan remove the Govern- share to Kerala. .
lege. i2,Railwaymen's UnIon, The New Age sends its '

Ip n of wmch he was General deep condolences to mern-
e quesiandin tb t Great . secretary for a long time. hers of the bereaved family.

'Jhe State Council, taking
Into account al-i aspects of

ofinjustke
though the State °undll Rally '

the situation had said that It bad taken a correct stand
:

'.

was not so easy -to push tar-
oiigh a. programme of anti-

emphasising the need to
maintain the unity of the

After these discussions came
the great IayDeeember 11 estImate the audience. There Ian and A. V. Kuthambu, Se-

k

-
Communist crusade.

'

Malayalée people, the Farty
èampain to

of the public rally. was nothing in the town's
earlier history with which it

cretary of the Cannanore
District Council of the Party,

.

A. large 'section pf the peo-
. bad not run a
pópuianise this stand. From early' morning the could be compared. reported on the discussions

t
'

pie who weie rallied on a ne- . '
people had begun coming to : . and decisions of Delegates

&' gtivè programme of anti- The report in conclusion the delegates' CSn1P' In 'Kat- We pressmen were agreed session.
.

Communism are also among
thos'e beileve the Corn-

dealt with' th situation in
front and the activities

tampilly just to see the Party
leaders and the 'comrades who

that three lakhs would not
be an over-estimate of the The decisions of. the Con-

j: who
,

muñlst-led Government had
every
of the party. ,

had come from the various
for the conference

size of the audience, but I

know there are' comrades in
ference were a call to the peo-
Pie for united struggles to

.d Introduced bencial mea-
sures. Twentyfive delegates took

'districts
of their Party. Cannanore who would pro- solvetheir problems..

r

'

.'

part In the discussion on the test saying this is an under- tead of solving these
j;

.

Similarly, the Catholic report dafter which Achutha And they 'were .mostly wo- . estimate. problems' the coalition Go-

.,
church which, is the van- Menon summed up the de- men with their children,

'whole How did the Paity mobilise
vernmen said E M 8 wan

'ensure Its
,

guard of the' anti-Commu-
iiist crusade takes, to a cer-

bate. Fortysix wnendmentu to

the report were moved.' Some
famifles from one area

coming in ne group, follow- such a huge crôwcL? Comrades .

trying t coniinuect
nce on the' .

basis of
'1

taiii extent, an anti-feudal of these were accepted after ed by another .
from -village. here had only, three weeks anti-Communism

;' .stand in ielatioh to wch the report was adopt- An of them had the same
to tell, they had left

to prepare after their Dis-

tnict Conference.
' ,

"If you go at this rate

:

nan reforms, industniallsa-
tion, etc. A -major section 'of

ed. story
Just an old m'aü or women to

,on
with these policies, the pea-

.

r Christian ieaders represents , ]n the light of the discus- guard the house, all the , But these three weeks had pie will defeat you agaift
bourgeois rather than. fan- sion. .of"the politital repàrt, a others'bad come away. seen a high-speed campaign.

Every viUage had gone Into
whenever you hold the next
e!ectionswhether in 1962

;',

dat interests and tbe masses
of Chiistians are either pea-

resolâtion on the political
situation was later moved by

:

Hundreds and hundreds of action, eyery house had been or in 1965," saId E. M. S.

santa or industniai and ag-. E. M. s. Namboodiripad wjich small restaurants . and shOps' visited, every peroñ appoa- amidst deafening applause.

.

iicultifralworkers. is to be flnflsed by the newly- had pning up around the
I and by evening the

ched for conferene 1ñids. A.
K. Gopalan himself had visit-

,

;

..

AU this makes It clear that
electd State Council.

',

maidan
owners of the empty stalls ed 'most' of thesevfflage and Regain

'

r , it is not so easy for the anti- Oranisation were complaining that they even gone from house ' to ,.
,4e4a

Communist coalition o ac- '
had nothing to sell , because house during the campaign.

;.

capt all tan dictates of the Discussçd - _ the Eeception Committee had
expected a crowd of only tWO. :

'

And the response , had The delegates' sessions had'
vested interests.

"

-

The Conference then took iakhs and they themselves -been terrific. The target of been held ,attampai1y,
-.

, -

'

So also, Left thinking in up for discussion the Orga- had not prepared for more. Re. 30,000 for.the conference about six miles away front
Caflflanore towfl.11n 1948 wheft

' ' : PSI' ranks will make it dlffi- .

to contmued support
nisatión.l Report presented
by C Unmraa The report

jjd the people , were, corn-

plalning they could not get
fund bad almost been ful-
filled There were houses the poUts were ntthping riot

-.--------

I .

cult get
of the PSP for reactionary naiIeddOwn the weaknesses any fod where the peasants had sold and Communthts and their

sympathisers could be beaten
. policies. ,

that iave crept into the
Party and called for a rec-

, ' .

When the demonstration
-their ornaments to pay to
the Conference fund The and killed on the streets with.

' ' . Hence along with reaction-
any features there are possi-

tification campaign. It re-
vewed the experience of the

began, there were ten thou- .

sand lied uniformed men
coliection was not all, in
cash For days trucks bad

impunity; a pancbayat elec-
tion had taken place in this

..

blilties of forces opposed to new Party Orgamsation set
'according

volunteers, two thousand
volun-.

arrived at Cannanore ear-
j.ylag vegetables collected

village where the people had
to record their votes openlythem developing Inside ' the

ruling coalition itself
up to the new
Constitution of the Party

. uniformed .women
teens, the delegates led by from the villages They had then raised their

adopted, at Amnitsar E M S and other Party
leaders followed by the pea Approach

hands and voted for the Com-
munist PartY In the presence

.

r- '

Unite
.. . .- , N t discussed the problems pie, estimated at - eteen .

All
Of the landlords and, the Con-,
gress police.'Democrats of building a mass , Commu- . . 50,000 and three-EluarterS of. .

. just Party 'and underlined a , lakb, and behind , them zt th e 0mm e
.

. .

. ..
On the basis of such an eva- the importanc of Party edu- the jeeps, cars and 'buses A comrade told . me the , Góvernmen' -

:
luation the State Council had cation and suggested measu- which had 'arrived from out- secret of the success of the ' first sh t f Us "Jib i '

' . laid 4pwn 'that If the Corn rca for improving Party func- , side.
'''

campaign knd of the huge st I fire s e same
:

munist Party adopted the tibning at .afl.levels. . '

audience atthe rally. e said amp e no
tactics of utilising these pos- A train which steamed into it Is because we were able to tevi iriu an c on sa a-

."

sibilities to unite those who Twent'five delegates parti. the station a few minutes mobifise the 'women. Go 'to .

, voted for the Party and tho,e cipated in the discusnon f after the procession began any surroundmg village just
who voted against it it would the report giving rich expe- crossing the railway line at a now when this rally Is going It Is again in Kattampally

, be possible to force the Go- rience 'of Party work in 'the gate a furlong away, was heki on and you will find hardly - that an irrigation scheme is '

,
vernment to" take a compa- ameptional situation of 'a up for nearly two hours be- any house from which the fast nearing completion, be- '

'
' progressive stand. Coñununist-led Governmen,t fore;,the gate' could bé closed women have not come. gwi by the Communist-led'

' .

ratively
' : , - , ,

The Draft Political Report
in Kerala. . ... and the 'trahi' could pass. ' . '

Again he told me we had
Government after Wa tnibut- '

tag waste land to the land-
said that this evaluation has The Conference discussed It was between solid human approached Congressmen less

.. ' been ëonflnied by major de- The-eport of the Audit Corn- walls'- that the demonstMtion PSPérs, Leaguers, big mer- , -' '

V. R. Kslfl1a Iyer, mdc- '.,
' '

velopmeats in the last nine"months.
misCion.

"

marched the. four miles round
the ' town. ' Hardly were there

chants, industnlai1sts,.b1g and
Email shopkeepers 'for funds. pendent member of the dls-

' '
. ' . ' ' A State Council of 101 any breaches in.. these waUs And they had all, given some- ,,,imissed Communist-led Cabi-

net greeting the delegates :." For lnstence, the, qovern- membets and 95 ,deiegates they were never less than- ve thing. ,

-

,

remlndçd them 'of this:' ' : silent was not able to make all to the Party Congress' were deep; most of the time tii'ey
the changes, ta' vested. Inter- . elected.' The' State Coupcil' were, ten to fifteen deep , and . . Those who had voted for ,', , ,, ,

ests demanded in the Agra- later met and reelected M In busy centres twentyfive to the present ruling parties se an-b Id ti '
ran Relations Bill N Govindan Nair ag us Se- thirty deep had not only contn1bued to

, .
: ' , '. crta. - ' the conere ee fuüs, they en e

.. The united. struggle of. the Tiiy waited to see tlie, de- iad whole-heartCdIy wish- . àmmist-lé G overn
cashew workers in which all The CredentiIs Commfttee monstration and the moment ed it success We could see T .can . ace en

-. the three central trade union in hand-out said that 377 the delnonstraIon passe4 the discontent rising in i? er1ence 27 e-
organizations stood together deiegate Were present at the began. their journey to th.e them, the beginning of the j ire
forced the Government to cx- Conference of whom nine Police Maidan to be in time dIsIllusIonment with the be - °

'in, tend them ts support Simi-
Iarly i& textiles toddy-taj-

were women The youngest
delegate was 21 years old and

for the rafly parties which they had
voted into ruling parties re '

0unr
,,r a-

e
ping mills etc owners have the oldest 59 SIx of tue dde- Wn the snafu dexponstra-
been forced to accept work-

-era demands to an extent
gates had joined the Party
before 1939 126 durIng 1939-

tion arrived back1al the bnil-
llantl lit Maiddn presenting

Addressing the ruBy which
wa presided over b A K. Alter being in Cannanore

"42 81 in 1943-48, 87 in 1949- te atmosphere of a huge fair, Gopalan M Namboodi- on ecember 1 one could
The experlenc of this 'pe- 52; iii" 1953-57 and six" md''thin'gléd\vith' the dod ripad,' t N, Obvlñdan Nfr, feel it was no xpifan or."''

.

'- . .. nod hasproyed, thatwhat-
.57

'after 1957.
I

there, It became cult.1to K. Damodaran, Sushila Gopa- an exaggerated hope; .';;
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LACWAY GLT'-' '.' 'H ': :

T- danger to' Laoan freedom and to world

'.,;peace,
briefly taken ui n' these cIiimns last week,

n nOt. abated ThecZSiS 1continueg and hope and ConliflimiOn will have to deal ment of Luang pabang by fication' the imperialist

disaster, ivret1e on t e brink. Yet the salient trend , - it neéds to 'be emphasiSed the Pathet io forces. powers 'try to br.ing In the

of the events of the last few dayshas been the emer- 'that the loss of the cities 0± ' ' U.N.ie themselves

" gence of the way forward. , ,

Lu,ang Prabang,. Savannakhet itioreover, the loyal aimed -

: "
and Vientien . do not ataU. . forces 'óre obviously' acting on

nev wse. T e . has .

'T h d olafl 'o ma '
mean that 'timttharebel for- the 'familiar principle of all ltSalf tO be'badlY in

it
osooner e

its
gone Lo Cam- ces of Phounhi' .Nosavafl are national-libemtiOfl -armies-- need of structural change,. "

presentacute phase then the
bodia but his closest beute- heading for victory witiiraw from cities if neces- without which its mtervefl-

' .Goverflment of the Democra-
appomted by hun to

sary, preserve your own forces tion cannot -be a healthy

tic RePublic of Viet Narn '.
conduct the crucial nego A glance at the map will and inflict casualties on the ,

(DRVN) in a letter addressed tiations with the Pathet ShOW that these towns are all enemy There can not be the one

pjtiiehru andthe Lao forces, Quinini Pholsena
leit nre Besides. the people's RpU-

te's stressed "th nece5SiY
has temporarily taken up the T1Ii frontier. Obviously, traitor NosaVaflS forces would

blic of çhhia and the -DRVN

thorough lmplementa-
the Premiership. i_ rebel forces,backe(ThY :

ttered in a matter of notrepresented siia'
' tion of the Geneva Agree-' '

11

ries to the 1954GeneVaAee

T " '' sac a an , ave

men 11 08 . it is this Government that ,

ment and most vitally con-

' ' has been accepted b all thOsC
a g a van age in ree on. It is precisely to prevent cerned in the .

Laotian crisis'

premier Pham Van Dong who support Souvaana Phou . '
and end such outside inter-' It is 'the International Corn-

asked Nebu "as leaier of a ma, by the Pathet Lao leader ,- But the vast hinteniami is vention tht . the Interna- mission, set up by that Agr-

- State of the' Afr0ia
and bythe securily in tbe.c0flt0l of the tional commission neeçls to

ment, that can alone, there N

' area and cbafrman of the ?P'Ii
legitimate Gàverflmelit. And. be reconvened We .haye to

InternationaL Commission quite obvious .that it is this eveit at the tune of writing, be on our guard here lest in serious situation in embattled '

' of Supervi°fl and Control government with 'which the news comes of the encircle- tbe'naniè of "impartial paci- Laos. -

ia'O5,,to use yourprestige .

and fluence so that active , . ,

:

andeffeciiVe5tsPSbetai , y A M TI 11" 'F1 D V W lA1 'r LW '

to save the present sitantioi' 14 L. LI '.' It It .1 V V I ' .1 It 1 1 .1 V '1 1I £ . S

in Laos"

A the 'situation deteriórat- H 'Algerian struggle . licemen, but with jara- stion or'he must entrust liii views 'prevailed". (Times of

.ed the DRVN GoVerUeDt re- a for freedom, SO cqstly troopers ( third force policy to the India, December 17)

et:teads t:dyee leapt forward
"rhis time there was nO

The socialist countries with

-that a coüfereflce he culled of few days. As Khrüshchov
noPsense about tear-ga gether. '

the' Soviet Union in the lead,

'-the oufltfi artici ating In i
born a. Fire was opeied liii

were fully and vigorously n

' Ihe 1954 Geneva Conference
put it m rnS teiegran on nediaely, and the battle of "A referendum. in present favour . of the Afro-Asian re-

' ton a ood solution of the
Dec. 18 to r erhat ' the streets became a mass circunistailces iii igenia solution. in a strong speeoii

-'
g

oblem
"rage as the imperialiSts crc. Thomas F. Brady, of tie will have no more signifi- Soviet representative Zorin

Os pr . . - would,they will not be .
New York' TimeS, one of th cance than previóus p0115. castigated .

the "shameful

'
able to preServe the dis- iflO5 experienced foreign r- . The idea of asking the colonial war" and said "the

' ' 'Before' the dangerO at graceful col6nial system porters In NOrth Africa, re- French electorate , for its b'oody, slaughter in Algeria Is .

nxr:cde in IfldO.Chlflhi and ' Algeria or
orid here

f1 ::' hichcanhardly,
a anachronism

Southeast Asia, the DRVN par -o w lows were fring: "The more in fact, be set up there, is He went on to state' "this

'Government considers that today the sun of national we iiu, the better. They de- also criticised as an uncle- shmiieful encounter was su

' the caillflg of such a Confer- freedom and mdependeflce Cee it"! dentl they ot nt gesture". prte by ance's allies

' nce,is afl'the more' pOrtaflt. has not renyt ov& the to n.
the Nato Th bomb r d

and urgent. . . . At the same peoples, btit where 'it is t against tiiis back- by the 'colonialists 5on
oppe

lime the' DRVN Government bosmd to rise. And that day "Nobody knoW the exact ground that one has to 'eva- nan towns and villages we

,tolds 'it necessatY to reac - not too far off". death-roll of last Sunday's mate the Algerian success in delivered to their targets by

-vise the Interflattofla& om- massacre".
the Political Committe of the A±nenican bouibets.

is . The'big' man1ftati0fl ot -

,.U. General Amembly on De- I

. Algerian determination Was -
The result of this glorious cember 15. That body passed "l(apalm bombs 'thade ifl '

. the tremendous demonstra
action b5 been, as the Lon- by a two-thirds rna)onity an ,

U.S.A.' were also being used,

Internat1Ofla tion in all the big Cities of
dOfl:E0ub0t (December 17) Afro-Asian resolution which while NATO bases in North

'C isiOfl
Algeria when Dc Gaulle was

.editorially comments, to des- recognised Algeria's right to . Africa were accornniodsthg

.
paying his visit there of troy the myth of a Algeria self-determination ', 'on the French soldiers engaged in '

V "pacification" in the second Fnea' that might have basis of respect for the unity the Algerian conflict. United

. - 1
week of December.

MUSlim acquiesence. Without and territorial integrity of States U-2 planes based in

It m, indeed verY welcome ,
that myth, or some of Algeria". North Africa carried out

that 'pandit Nehru has pub- The Ri htwifl ultras who
the French position In Al-

aerial hotographic mis- '.

'
licly stated -that he Is for are shouting that De Gaulle

geria Is untenable. . . . " What was more gn1ficant sions to help the French

. the reicti$t0U of the has let 'them dO by even .'

was the passage is. the' SO-' çoianiats is geria' ,

V'4 ' S T
l talkin of Al eria Al cnn

goes to,5ats that the lutionwhichC11f0r8

V JO3 iofl. W d h d t t th
'only sensible course for Dc supervised referendum to

:

' appear that Poland and a themd antiCs The an-
Gaulle is to take "the last, bring independence to Alge- 'India's

Canada, whO5 Govern- r of the Algerian eo le
decisive step of negotiatlag na. Th,e Times of India's New

' inents he baa cotacted, are swept them off the streets[
a political settlement with York Correspondent states an '..

.
n'.4 e either to such a V V

the rebel governmflt In that the ' Alto-Asian '- argil- . .

V .
Tunis before a cease fire, as meat was reinforced by the

step. The hitch, accoTd"g As K. S. Karol wrote in the the rebeI imve always in- recent shooting , of Muslim does . every patriotic In-

V to tbe IndiaSi premier, is New StateSflfl of December ited that he should, and of demmstratorS in Algeria. I dian good to know.' that one

that it Is ot -clear which 17: ' everyone knew that the agreeing to a plebiscite in proved that the vast majority of 'the finest speeches in th1 -

4 e ' tim
FJN still hung out in the Meija under internatll of the Algerian -

Muslin's were entire debate was delivered

' .
0 .

hills, ançi even staged the oc- supervision". ' ..

behind the rebels..." by Krishna Menon. In an im-

'
Comsifl should work '

casional smbush at night: ut .

passioned speech he upheld

with.
they'd also been told that ' ,

V'' .evealing that' both the cause of Algeria and casti-

' V

V

'General MSS5U as . won the ' Dc Gaulle
the V. S. and the U. K. op. gated the coloniaiists.

V

- This Is an extraordlna1ilY
battle' of Algiers , ' that in all '

ped the resoiutiOfl. An

ttange argument. As far as the big towns, the . FLN had ii%posea analysis of the voting show- lie said, further, that ''

one is aware, the Indian Go- been wiped out. , V

ed that no Nato member "the bold , Algerian people

1

vernment has not withdraW1
voted for the resolution, must be on the conscience

' its recognit1Oflof the Souvana "But it was precisely in In the same lssue.a despatch though Denmark Norway O cOufltriS which are rnem-

' Phouma Government. Nor Ajgiers and Oranthe great from its , Paris correSpon- and Iceland abstained. No bers of Nato. India while

. could it On masonable -
'pacJfi citiesthat the dent states that French ana- Mro-ASiafl cOuflttY voted opposing military pacta

! grounds, V since the foreign 'Arab population staged a lysts hold ' that: "L'Algerie against the resolution, tho- ,
generally had not made de-

, :poUcy of this ,La'otian'G0Ve levee en rnasse,,.pourhlg into francaise is dead, they point ugh most of the former tailed criticism of the Nato V

meat corresPofl5 very closely the streets with their FLN out at least with Its former French colonies in Africa as in the past But Algeria had

-to that of the 'Government of flags, and their screams of n1lls of :freedOm 'and frater- well as Japan, Cambodia changed that situation".

V

ja-neutraUty' and non- "Abbas an pouvoir!' Vive nity it can Ofl] be resurrec- and Iran abstained. V V

' ligament. Morever, the legul . L'gerie isdependante' and ted is a South African form,
We cannot do setter 'than

position is also' that,the lou- Yahia El .Djezairl' (for as a'naked repression. The fo±nier Frenëh colonies conclude by quoting his

vauña phouma Government .
more than half of these .

,
(which are' still large,ly only fiery tribute to the Algerian

has neither resigned nor ,has 'Freflcbmefl', can ,only speak 'ButVthe Algenle algenienfle, formally free) tried to ecune ghters: "These men will -
V V

it been overthXOW'.
Arabic). , ',"

In .1t" Odullist version, also a change in, the: ' opbrative fig1-i .to the end tifi the em- : "
looks stilibOfli General de clause 'They were for direct pire of France is broken In

.
V 'Ali timt has 'happened is '

"Within :Vpjputes, it was Gaulle can either negotiate negotiatioD-S between France itS back, broken in its spine

' IN 4VV1 I, "ecu cOD' lied ° longer thC' EUr0ivaUS with theiX25UgefltS to bring and the rebeLs ander U N. and broken in its every nerve".'

, V'''V'" .thewar to an end' (and thefr ,
auspices. But representatives .

: '

temporarlil to a$fldoU Its ed the city streets, within teiins will now be stier as of the Provisional Govern- _MOHIT SEN

admifliSimtive capital, Vie"- jges, too' they were the tatest tragic events stren- meat of Algeria were ave1se

V;' ftlnce , Soun ,.
faced not pàtt P- ththmaional pa- to any tonifl doafl4. their, ecemr 20. V V

.
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Liberate Goa Now .

l
MAKEi6IYA1

j

OF I DIA F
DeIegatOfl Visits Deihil

tF
t

deiegaton of the Na- cipatmg n the Goan freedom to m4ce the year 1961, the Desai and leaders of the Affairs debate and tt eve-

tional Campaign Corn- struggle year for the compIetio of Congress, r s.r the Corn- ral other M.Ps aIg- eferr

+ C' the India S freedom, the year munist Party and other to the need for pore effec-
mie or oa was n To brmg pressure to bear for the liberation of Goa parties In the Lok Sa- tive steps for Gosh 11beraløn
Capital from Decemuel upon the -powers belong- bha All whom they met
15 and has 3ust conclu- g to the NATO to put an In the context of the win- gave them a sympathetic j ,
ded its work The delega- end to the aid berng given by ning o independence by so hearing and promised to rae,ue

tion led by Rev Father them to Portuguese imperla- many countries in Africa in make the cause of Goa a Pnme Minisler

Dr H 0 Mascarenhas re- hsmSuch aid constltutthg 1960 the ending of colobla- national cause

presented all the main an act of hostility towards the iim in other parts of the The CommIttes jro-

: Gihii nationalist parties Indian people; . world ls'.on the agenda. A re- The delegation also drew : grarnnie tortheOP!daYs

- : and forces '_ 0 To win th supPort of the solution' hi thiS regard has attention to number .f ape- inIudes toirsotfl : the-

-: Governments and neoples been adopted by an over- clal Issues particularly the States by Is mezbets t
A a nd Africa and also whelmrng majorIty in the question of the immediate In- secure support for Its aims

In a press conference the ° a
i the rest of United Nations tegralaon of the liberated and also the Sendihg of de

delegation stated that the ° e peopes
the cause of territories of Dadra and. Na- . legations to. all mjài us-

-. -
suns of the National Commit- G

e Wcberat?n. and to er- "We, therefore, firmly be- gar Havéli with the Indian tionai and 1terØätIonal

1

tee which is to work under oan
uch Afro-Asian Go- lieve that effective action b7 Union; support for the politi- gatherings in our' country,

the auspices of the Afro-Asian sua e
t as those of Japan the Government and people cal prisoners exiled and in- agam to draw attention to

Solidarity movement in cc- 'atan wiiich are nfl-
of Ifldia, supported by other carcerated for their part in the Goan prob1eni. -

operation with the Goan foiatel assisting the Por- Afro-Asian countries, can en- the Goan freedom s%riiggle; ,.. ..

-

liberation forces are: tuguese Government 'in main- sure freedom for Goa In the and help for constructive acti- Then Committee - env1sages

- tainin it rpressiVe rule -over nearest future. .
vities among the Goan popu- the setting up :otaoa News

. To intensify the dèmànd Goa to desist from these un- latlon in Bombay. Bureau With offices. in New
- for more effective action friendly actions

During Us visit, the dde- Delhi and Bombay, and also
by the Government of India gation met the Prime Mm The delegation was parti- proposes to send delegations

for the liberation of Goa, Da- The delegation stated ister, the Vice-Frsideñt Dr. cularly grateful that the abroad to counter Portuguese-
man and Diu, and the remo- .

Radhakrisbnan, Home Mm- Prime Minister referred to propaganda and win Inform-

- val of all hindrances in the "Our Committee has call- ister Govind Ballabh Pant, Goa during his speech In the ed support for Goan llberai

way of -Indian citizens parti- ed upon the Indian people Finance Minister Morarji Rajya Sabha at the Foreign tion.

BURST PROFITEER RCT

OALI AIR C©A1 OW
.) FROM TILE rztor PAGE: how then. did these private- verñment and subject to the economy of our country these non-scheduled . private-

, .
air-companies emerge . and specIal permits and conditions but does so in grom. and open air operators be Immedlateiy

It seems the' above answer continue to operate despite as it may thinir fit to impose violation of 'the basic national banned. The. laws -of the land
of Dy.- Minister Mohiuddin the law of the land. They in each case". policy of the Govemment of on the subject.re enough not.

-
was also drafted by -A. K. have such patronage and sup- -

the country the Industrial to give them:.óne- day more-
:Mukerjee hiniself and not port.that they found it possi- They obviously manage to Policy -Resolution and the e- to exist lth1n ouj country.

. . by anybody o'jng and ble to get round the . law. - get "the sPecial permission" cond Five Year -Plan. .

,'
agreeing with 'the Govern- I .

meiitioned above. Once . A llttle more is also demand-

ment's declared policy of Again, it 'is iioteworthy that again, non-scheduled opera- Their very existence 'is e and that is a serious and

' - air-transport. the Air Corporation Act of tom for whom Dy. Minister, Illegal if the spirit and the - Independent Investigation Into

.- -
1953 nowhere mentions any Mohuiddin spoke out so letter of the Air Corporation the aa1rs of the DGCA 'offi-

: Let us just recall the' Go- categbry as non-scheduled loudly are not mentioned Act, 1953- is taken seriously. daIs, guilty of ierrnittlng

'
yernment's basic policy' do- operators nor are these non- asiywher& in the Indian They can and must- be put these private air operators to

'.cuments on the subject. The scheduled operators anywhere 'Aircraft. Manual! Very like- out of 'their illegal business. exist and patronizing them to-

. ' Industrial Policy Resolution defined in the Act. Their very ly the -special permit hold- They exist because of the continue to operate.
' of the Government of India, existence has not leen pro- ers have themselves become shameful misuse of the -'

April 30, 1956, places air- vided for under the Act. he non-scheduled opera-j emergency clause about The longez the Government.

transpost in Schedule 'A', toss. "special permission" under drifts, the more exposures

that is under the exclusive 'S'1aI Prmssion" the. Indian Aircraft Ruth, will be published In the New-
monopoly of the Government I Th special permit if the No 34 (3) Age to prove that these pri-

' . Ths .SecondPjVe .Year Plan Clause Misused spirit and the letter of. the ' vate air. operators are un-
Incorporates this bamc policy law is seriously respected was India s security and econo- anti-Indian, greedy anc cr1-

and the Thi.rd reiterates it The Air Corporatien Act meant to be Issued whenever my urgently demand that sninal ot
does make exceptions and the Government felt any extra

- Alter the natlonalisation Of provide' for foreign air corn- need for air-transport and did

/ Air-transport, -the Air Corpo-' panics operating on the Jiasis not have alrcrafts of Ito. own . .-
ration Act,No. 27 1 1953 was of agreements, with the Go- In the nationalised sector, e.g. SV. BENGAL PROTESTS -
passed. 'Tins ct reserved all vernment of India, -for the' on occasions of national cala- . ' . -. ,

scheduled air transport ser- aircrafts of the flying clubs mity like floods draught. etc C onin bartal and Bengali Hindu and MusBu
vices to the two new national- and the like for the aircraft A am the non-scheduled total general strike was workera unitedly went on
ised Corporations formed ViZ to be used for ambulance ser- o eratos are not to observed on tuesday throu- strike Train services were''
Indian Airlines Corporation vice or rescue or relief opera- axed time- gliout West Bengal in pro- suspended
(LA C) and Air-India Inter- tions durmg any natural cala- :n'o re 1ar basis teSt' against transferring
national (A II) mity or for aircraft which But an bed can go Cal- Berubarl to Pakistan All This gigantic mass actloii-

provide joy rides provided cutta and find that these pri- sections of people; all part was entirely peaceful and

No Room For Private they operate from andi to the veto air operators publish ties except the Congress disciplined Picketing
- - . same aerodrome. Obviously, their own time-table ' participated in it. It-Was the' wan!t yequired anywberç.
Air Companies these private air companies third general strike atict After the strike and bartal

do not come under any of the They have regular sche- harts! in the past six a mass rally was held in the
Section 18 of the Indian above categories dules of arrivals and depar- months against the Con- evening by tize Transfer

Air Corporation Act clearly tures and they Issue their own gress Government's policy Resistance ,Cdmmittee Re-

states, It sball not be law- It however appears tha' tickets and freight. receipts Life in the siz-ilIhon solution passed at the raUy

ff1 for any person other thesepiivate air companies They function just like the strong city ot Calcutta -sad *he proposed transfer
than th 4rportions or operate under 'special per- lAG except. that they escape came to a staadstilL. would, jeopardise India's

their associates to operate mission which they manage most of the safety and scm- Trains and buses were territorial integrity *wl

any scheduled air-transport to get under the Indian Air- tiny rules of the TAC under off the streets Which were wou4 be remembered as
service from to in or aeros craft Manual Rule 134 Sub- the Aircraft Manual turned Into p1ygroulids strangbng of democracy by

India" rule 3 which states 'No air- by youngsters The. busy the Congress. The resolu-
transport service other than This gang of spies smug- Dalbousle S4uarp area lion demanded resignation

'rhere is -thus no room left the scheduled air-transport' glers and racketeers that ope- looked like agrafeyirtd. of West Bengal Govern--
tinder the Act for the opera- service shall be operated rates as non-scheduled private In inoof factories and nent Ice -sin betrayal of the

-tions of any private air-corn- except with the special per- air operators not only func- mills. iaon'Bengali. and people.
panles The question arises mission of the Central Go- tions against the security and $unrvn,nuvuwu....
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